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Preface

At three divisions of the Swedish Road and Traffic Research

Institute extensive research is in progress into various

aspects of winter road maintenance. Research into materials

and methods for deicing is carried on principally in the

Roads Division, while studies of maintenance effects and

road user benefits are in progress in other divisions.

At the request of the National Road Administration, a survey

was made in 1980 81 of current knowledge and research in the

area of "Highway snow and ice control". The results have

been presented in a progress report, although this has not

been published in the VTI's Report series.

In this publication, the contents of the earlier, shorter

progress report have been deepened and extended, while

further development in this field has been followed up.

The report describes current knowledge and research into

deicing and makes suggestions for future research.

Both the study itself and production of the report have

been financed by the National Road Administration, in

addition to internal funds.

Linkoping September 1984

Kent Gustafson
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Highway snow and ice control. State of-the-Art

by Kent Gustafson

Swedish Road and Traffic Research Institute

S 581 01 Linkoping

ABSTRACT

The Swedish Road and Traffic Research Institute (VTI)

carries on research into deicing methods and their effects

commissioned by the National Road Administration. Economic

considerations and the negative effects resulting from

deicing strategies) especially chemical methods, have for

many years led to.large research investments both in

Sweden and abroad to find more efficient methods or alter

natives to salting. This report describes a survey of

current knowledge and research in the field of "Highway

snow and ice control" made at the request of the National

Road Administration.

Deicing on the more heavily used road networks in Sweden

and abroad generally utilizes chemical methods. Salting

with NaCl is an effective method available at relatively

low expense to the road authorities. On less frequented

roads, mechanical deicing, ploughing and sanding are

mostly used. This report describes chemical and mechanical

deicing in general terms, in addition to methods for

reducing salt usage. Prewetting dry salt (NaCl) with, for

example CaCl2 solution, is one method of enhancing the

effect of the salt.

Many chemical alternatives to salt have been tested over the

years, although no realistic substitute has yet been found.



At present, the most promising alternative is calcium

magnesium acetate (CMA) which has been tested in the USA

in recent years and is now also being tested by the VTI.

Apart from direct deicing methods, the report also

describes passive methods to reduce the icing risk.

Examples of these include less ice prone road structures

and wearing course types (e.g. rubberized asphalt and

asphalt mixed with salt).

Finally, areas for further research and development of

deicing methods are defined. Research should be oriented

towards a) finding modified or alternative deicing strategies

or substances that minimize the negative effects of present

methods and b) developing aids such as ice warning systems

which contribute to more effective winter road maintenance.



Highway snow and ice control. State-of the Art

by Kent Gustafson

Swedish Road and Traffic Research Institute

8 581 01 Linkoping

SUMMARY

At the Swedish Road and Traffic Research Institute (VTI)

research, commissioned in part by the National Road

Administration, is in progress to investigate winter road

maintenance and its effects on traffic, vehicles, the

environment etc. Economic considerations and the negative

effects accompanying chemical deicing in particular have

led to research in recent years being focussed on finding

more effective deicing methods or alternatives to deicing

with salt (NaCl).

On contract from the National Road Administration, the

Road Division of the VTI has made a survey of current

knowledge and research in the area of highway deicing

methods. This report describes the documentation and

provides suggestions for further research.

At present, deicing on the more heavily used road networks

in Sweden and abroad utilizes the chemical method, i.e.

salt (NaCl). In exceptional cases, calcium chloride

(CaClz) is used, owing to its greater effect at low

temperatures. Its usage is, however, limited because of

its higher cost and other negative effects. NaCl is in

practice effective down to about 60C and in Sweden is

applied with the" dry" method, which means that salt

dosages are relatively small on each occasion. The

smallest recommended dosage is 5 10 g/m2 and the largest

20-25 g/mz.



On less frequented roads and at lower temperatures (T< 6°C)

mechanical deicing is normally used, which means ploughing

and sanding. The increase in skid resistance achieved

through sanding is, however, moderate and its duration is

short. One way of improving the effectiveness of the method

is water sanding, which means that water is sprayed onto

the road surface at the same time as sanding takes place.

At present, water sanding is not favoured owing to abrasion

by studded tyres and other factors.

Chemical deicing implies that chemical substances are

applied to lower the freezing point below 0°C. In general,

sodium chloride (NaCl) is used, which has a practical

lower limit, depending on melt rate, traffic etc, of about

-6°C. This can be compared with the theoretical lowest

temperature for melting snow and ice, i.e. 21.10C. The

objective of spreading chemicals is l) to prevent

hoarfrost or ice forming, 2) to melt snow, ice etc which

have already formed and 3) to prevent snow build up on the

road surface. Other chemicals than NaCl are also potential

deicing agents, e.g..calcium chloride (CaClz), magnesium

chloride (MgClz) and urea (CO(NH2)2), although higher 1

prices and generally greater negative effects have

prevented these from replacing NaCl.

Because of the negative effects and also economic

restrictions, road.authorities are constantly seeking to

reduce salt consumption. The methods for achieving this

are:

Prewetting sodium chloride with, for example, CaCl2

solution to obtain more effective spreading.

- Spreading salt solution, which is advantageous in

certain road conditions

Calibrating Spreaders and training operating personnel

in cases where equipment, salt quantities in different



road conditions etc, can improve deicing.

Increasing the standby level in wintertime, which has

been tested with mostly positive results.

- Introducing aids such as ice warning installations,

which can speed the application of deicing measures.

A large number of alternatives to NaCl for chemical de

icing have been tested over the years. Urea, the trade

name for carbamide, has been used widely at airports since

it is non corrosive to aluminium. Urea has not been used

at all on roads since it is about 10 times as expensive as

sodium chloride, is less effective and can corrode car

body steel. At present, the most promising alternative to

sodium chloride is calcium magnesium acetate (CMA), which

has been tested on a very limited scale in the USA during

recent winters. The results reported so far indicate that

CMA provides approximately the same freezing point depres

sion as NaCl, is non corrosive to vehicle bodies and less

damaging to concrete than NaCl. The greatest drawback is

the price, which is estimated to be 15 20 times higher

than for NaCl in commercial production. During the last

year CMA has also been tested by the VTI in Sweden.

To reduce the icing risk, passive measures can also be

implemented in road structures and pavements. A coarse

surface structure, such as that produced by surface treat-

ment, may have a positive effect on skid resistance in

certain road conditions. Special, less skid prone pave-

ments, such as rubberized asphalt and asphalt mixed with

salt have also been tested but without gaining any wide

usage.

Research in the field of deicing has been extensive, both

in Sweden and abroad. Because of negative effects, prin

cipally in using salt, and also economic considerations

and energy aspects, research will continue to be necessary



in order to improve present winter road maintenance and

make it more effective. Areas to be considered in this

respect are therefore:

Modified or alternative deicing strategies

Alternative deicing agents, such as CMA

Wearing surface development

- Ice warning installations

Spreaders and spreading technique.



1 INTRODUCTION

Snow and ice on roads and runways cause considerable prob-

lems and costs to the community. For the road user, ice

and snow reduce safety and trafficability, with increased

accident and transport costs. Problems are also faced by

road authorities, who are obliged to implement snow clear-

ing and deicing action in ensuring that roads are kept

usable. Similarly, much expense is incurred in winter road

maintenance, both in the form of Operating costs and, pos

sibly even more so, in the form of indirect costs for the

road keeper and the general public as a result of chemical

deicing action. According to an estimate made by the

National Road Administration and the Corrosion Institute,

vehicle owners? costs for car corrosion are between 5000

and 6000 million SEK per year. About two thirds of these

costs are attributable to the road environment, primarily

to the use of salt by the road authorities. In addition,

the cost of preventing further deterioriation of bridges,

principally in consequence of salt corrosion, is estimated

at about 500 million SEK per year.

Since the mid-sixties, salting with sodium chloride (NaCl)

has increased so much so that it is now the most common

form of deicing on the more heavily used roads. At present,

about one quarter of the public road network is salted.

Sodium chloride has proved to be the most effective agent

from the the economic aspect (road keeper costs) in main

taining a generally acceptable standard in winter con-

ditions on heavily used roads. The positive effects of

salt in the form of increased road safety which have,

however, sometimes been questioned, are set against its

negative effects, such as increased corrosion, dirt spray

and damage to concrete structures.
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For many years, extensive research into more effective

deicing and alternatives to salting has been undertaken,

both in Sweden and abroad. At the same time, there has

been greater cost awareness on the part of road author

ities in achieving the maximum effect from Operating

budgets and reducing negative effects on the environment,-

vehicles, bridges etc attributed to salting. Different

deicing methods, in addition to a large number of chemical

alternatives to NaCl have been tested with varying results.

This report documents a review of current knowledge and

research in the field of deicing methods. The information

has been obtained through a detailed literature study and«

communication with road authorities and research organ-

izations in other countries. The literature in this field

is very extensive and to keep the survey to a realistic..

level only certain "important" sources have been cited.

However, a fairly detailed bibliography of unreferenced

literature has been appended as being of possible interest

in the field.

A number of proposals for further research in deicing

methods-are contained in the report. The proposals_are

made with the aim of:

surveying and minimizing the negative effects of present

methods

finding modified or alternative deicing strategies

developing new alternatives (to NaCl) deicing agents

developing aids, such as ice warning installations,

which can help to limit usage of chemical agents.
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2 CURRENT DEICING METHODS AND RESEARCH IN SWEDEN

2.1 Current deicing methods

 

At present, deicing makes use of chemiCal or mechanical

means. The chemical method implies the spreading of salt,

NaCl, and in exceptional cases CaClz, while the mechanical

method implies mainly ploughing and spreading abrasives,

such as sand and often also ice scraping. The Swedish road

network is mainly divided into three categories regarding

deicing strategies:

  

Type of road Traffic volume Total road length

ADT . km

A-salted roads 1500- 16350

B-salted roads 800-1500 8548

Sanded roads 0 800 72102

 

A roads have an ADT (Average Daily Traffic) of over 1500

vehicles and are salted the whole winter. Roads with an

ADT of 800 1500 vehicles are designated B-roads and are in

general salted only during the initial period of icing

conditions in the autumn. Roads with an ADT of less than

800 vehicles receive only mechanical deicing.

Chemical deicing is applied using the "dry" method, which

means that the salt dosage is small at each spreading.

This creates a slush of snow and ice and usually requires

ploughing since the melting tendency is only slight. The

smallest recommended dosage is 5 10 g/mzand the largest

20 25 g/mz. (Henrysson et al, 1983). The latter is recom

mended when salting an existing ice or snow covered sur-

face at an air temperature of-4mf C Chemical deicing is

described in more detail in Section 4.
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When necessary, sanding is carried out thewhole winter on

the less frequented roads, as mentioned above. In addition,

sand is in many cases spread on A and B roads when the air

temperature is below 6°C and slippery conditions prevail,

since the effect of NaCl below 6°C is very slight. However,

the effect of sand is also low. Studies at the VTI show

that after about 300 vehicles the effect of the sand has

disappeared ( berg, 1978). For the road user, however,

sand not only increases skid resistance, albeit slightly,

but has possibly almost as great a psychological effect.

Knowledge that the road is sanded presumably allows motor-

ists to drive in a more relaxed manner.

Sand is mixed with salt partly to improve the durability

of its effect. The salt allows the sand to adhere better

to the road surface and remain in place longer. The salt

also prevents stored sand from freezing and reduces oper

ating problems in spreading sand. A quantity of 25-60 kg/m3

is normally added to the sand.

To improve the durability of the effect of sand, tests

have earlier been made with water sanding (Hubendick,

1973), where the sand is spread first, followed by water.

When the water freezes, the sand particles adhere to the

road surface. Water sanding improves skid resistance and

its durability increases compared to normal sanding. The

method is not used, primarily because it requires stable

weather conditions with temperatures between 2 and 100,

Furthermore, the use of studded tyres causes the sand to

be dispersed rapidly and its effect disappears. Mechanical

deicing is described in more detail in Section 5.
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2.2 Current research into deicing

 

In Sweden, a country whose exposed climate leads to icing

problems in winter, research into deicing methods has

naturally occupied a prominent position. A survey of

current research in Sweden reveals that experiments con-

cerning various aspects of winter icing risks and deicing

methods are in progress at several centres. A description

of current research follows in this section and concerns

projects aimed at:

clarifying the effects (skid resistance, speed, acci-

dents, environment, corrosion etc) of present deicing

(mainly salting) and alternative deicing strategies

improving present deicing standards, for example by

using prewetted salt and ice warning systems

- improving road structures and pavements to reduce the

icing risk potential

finding alternative deicing agents, e.g. CMA.

2.2.1 Experiments with prewetted salt

During winter 1980 81, the National Road Administration

carried out tests with prewetted salt at 4 maintenance

bases: Jonkoping, Borgholm, Udeshog and Timra. For pre-

wetting purposes a 30% solution of CaCl2 was added to the

sodium chloride. The proportion of the solution to dry

salt is approximately 1:3.3, i.e. a 30% solution by weight

is added. Prewetting took place in the spreading truck

when salt was fed to the spreader disc or on the disc

itself. The method is described in more detail in Section

4.2.
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In conjunction with the tests at édeshog in 1980/81, the

National Road Administration performed measurements on

skid resistance and salt concentration on the road. Owing

to unfavourable weather and road conditions, the number of

measuring occasions was relatively small and the positive

effects described in the literature could not be confirmed

during the first winter of the tests. However, the rOad

keepers testing the method has experienced generally pos

itive results.

The following favourable reactions have beenreported from

the tests at Timra during winter 1980/81. a) It was pos

sible to use a smaller salt dosage, b) the prewetted salt

acted somewhat faster, c) the method could be used at a

lower temperature (down to about 15°C) and d) there was

less spillage outside the pavement.

The tests with prewetted salt continued during the foll

owing three winters, 1981 84. Measurements of the effect-

iveness of the method, primarily skid resistance and salt

concentration on the road, have been made at two mainten

ance bases. The results of the National Road Administration

studies at the bdeshog maintenance base during the winters

of 1980 82 have been documented in Karlsson, JA, and Nils-

son, B, 1982. It was found that:.

"Salting in conjunction with snowfalls and slush on the

road surface does not lead to any significant differ-

ences in skid resistance between prewetted salt and dry

salt".

"In preventive salting on a dry and slush free road

surface, more prewetted salt remains on the road.

However, it has not been possible to document whether

this gives more effective preventive salting".'

The VTI has conducted tests with prewetted salt during

three winters, 1981 84. The tests made during winter
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1981/82 at the Timra maintenance base have been documented

in VTI Bulletin 297, Gustafson, 1982. In the tests, pre-

wetting was applied using CaCl2 solution. The results

indicated that:

"Prewetting is most advantageous in hoar frost and icy

road conditions".

During winter 1982/83, similar tests were made in the

édeshog area. The results have been reported in VTI

Bulletin 368, Gustafson, K, 1984 and can be summarized as

follows:

"Despite spreading a smaller amount of prewetted salt,

the salt concentration has in general been almost the

same on stretches with dry salt as on those with pre

wetted salt, and on some occasions even higher on '

stretches with prewetted salt".

"During salting in conjuction with snow falls and snowy

road conditions, prewetted salt has had the same and

occasionally better effect from the skid resistance

aspect than dry Salt".

"The results indicate that despite a reduction in salt

quantity of about 18% when using prewetted salt, this

method can give the same or even better effect compared

to conventional salting".

During winter 1983/84, the VTI continued studies at the

Mantorp maintenance base. During the winter, however,

prewetting with NaCl solution was used, since especially

bridge building contractors had become concerned over the

effect of calcium chloride on concrete. The results will

be published in~a VTI report and show that the prewetted'

salt method has on a couple of occasions led to a greater

increase in skid resistance than the dry salt method.

Conversely, the dry salt method has occasionally proved
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more effective, although the changes in skid resistance

were usually very similar when slippery conditions existed,

both with snow and ice. In prewetting with NaCl solution,

the dry salt quantity was reduced by 30%, which means an.

actual reduction in salt consumption of about 23%. Although

a smaller quantity of salt was spread, the standard of

maintenance was almost as high on stretches with prewetted

salt as on those with dry salt.

Apart from these tests, where the salt was prewetted on the

spreader truck, a number of smaller experiments have also

been made during winter 1981/82 using salt (NaCl) prewetted

with CaCl2 solution several months prior to spreading. After

prewetting in the summer, the salt was storedbefore being

distributed from a conventional salt spreader during the

winter. The purpose of the tests was to determine Whether it

is possible to prewet salt in this way long before spread-

ing and still achieve an improved deicing effect compared

to spreading dry salt.

The results of the experiments with this prewetted salt

showed that it was possible to spread the salt in the

conventional way, but that the effects of prewetting were

marginal from the deicing aspect.

2.2.2 Ice warning systems

The development of an ice warning system as an aid in

winter road maintenance has been in progress in Sweden for

over ten years. At the request of the National Road

Administration, the VTI developed one type of ice warning

system in the midseventies.

The system hasbeen documented in VTI Report 183, Freden

1979, and in brief operates as follows. The equipment, the

outstation, records at regular intervals certain para

meters such as air and road surface temperatures and
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humidity which are important with regard to the icing

risk. The information is made available via the telephone

network and is provided in verbal form, i.e. the road

keeper can ring any desired outstation and obtain the

current values. The values recorded during the last few

hours are also stored and can be communicated in the same

telephone call.
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Figure 1. Ice warning system (National Road Administration)
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A successor to the VTI's system has been develOped in recent

years by the National Road Administration. The new, larger

system is depicted schematically in Figure l, and consists

of about twenty outstations, which were initially installed

in west Sweden. The outstations are equipped with sensors

for measuring road surface temperature, air temperature and

humidity, and in certain cases also wind speed, wind

direction and precipitation. The outstations are linked to a

central unit via the telephone network. Every 30 minutes the

central unit rings to each outstation and collects data

which it then stores. The central unit also contains a

speech converter which processes the collected data into

verbal form. By ringing the central unit the road keeper

can learn the weather situation, e.g. air and road surface

temperatures on the particular stretch of road. The system

is described more fully in Lindqvist, S, and Mattsson, 1979.

2.2.3 Road structures and surface types

The road structure is significant for the icing risk,

especially in the case of hoar frost or black ice. It is

therefore important for the road constructor and road

keeper to have some knowledge of the part played by the

road structure with regard to the icing risk. In order to

study the interaction between local climate and road

structure which leads to an icing risk in cold weather and

particularly to study the relative icing risk of various

road structures, a test field for icing experiments was

built at the VTI in Linkoping in 1976. The experiments on

the test road continued during the winters of 1976/77 -

1979/80 and the results have been documented in VTI Reports

216 and 216A, Gustafson 1981.
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 Figure 2. Icing in various road constructions. Example

from the test field at the VTI (Gustafson, K, 1981).
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Figure 2 shows an example of a situation with differential

icing due to hoar frost which occurred during the period of

the tests. The variations in the extent of icing are caused

by the different road structures represented in the test

field. The results from the test field obtained during 1976

1980 show that of conventionally designed roads, those with

coarser material (such as crushed stone and aggregate) near

the road surface clearly demonstrate the greatest icing

risk. Structures with finer, more water adsorbent roadbase

materials are less susceptible to icing. Thermal insulation

of road pavements increases the icing risk, compared to the

majority of uninsulated structures. The icing risk is

particularly great when the insulation is placed near the

road surface but decreases when placed at a greater depth in

the roadbase. The relative icing risks of a large number of

road structures have beensummarized in the mentioned

report.

The type of surface is also of decisive importance for the

degree of icing and skid resistance. In icing situations,

surfaces with a coarse texture, such as a surface dressing,

generally havea positive effect on skid resistance. Icing

studies on test road Lasele 1973 made on asphalt concrete

(AB) during autumn 1976 and on surface dressing (Yl) during

autumn 1977 showed that the mean friction value on smooth

asphalt concrete was lower than 0.2 in 10 20% of the tests

(the variation being due to different road structures). In

the studies on coarse surface dressing the following autumn,

no measurement was obtained where the mean friction value

was lower than 0.2 (VTI Bulletin 109, Gustafson 1979).

The influence of the pavement type on road condition and

friction has also been demonstrated in other VTI studies,

such as tests with unsalted roads in winter, which will be

described later in the section. One example of the variation

in friction coefficient in snowy conditions is shown in

Figure 3 (Bjorketun, U, Karlsson, JA and berg, G 1984). As

can be seen, the coefficient on the smooth asphalt surface
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80 HAB l6T was considerably lower than for the coarser,

double surface dressing Y2. Here, the surface texture has

had a decisive influence on friction levels.

FRIKTéCN
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1,0
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0!.
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Figure 3. Test stretch. November 19, 1982. Friction

 

measurement for two different types of road surface. Wet

snow, 1 cm, air temperature +2°C. The mean friction for

the last 300 metres is shown in the upper part of the

diagram.

In another (statistical) VTI project, (Bjorketun, U 1982),

the significance of two different pavements (asphalt con

crete, MAB, and surface dressing, Yl) on the accident rate

(accidents/traffic mileage) has been examined in various

weather conditions. Although the results of the analysis

are somewhat uncertain, they indicate that surface dress

ing can probably lead to an accident reduction of 5-10%

compared to asphalt concrete.
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In order to investigate the icing risk of a variety of

wearing courses, a project was started in 1982 comprising

a large number of more or less conventional pavements. The

test stretches included plant mixes, sprayed treatments

such as Y1 and Y2 of various ages, porous pavements and

more specialized pavements such as slurry seal, Rubit and

Verglimit (see also below). The tests primarily involve

friction measurements in wintertime and are planned to

continue for 3-4 winters.

During the first winter, 1982/83, a stretch with double

surface dressing and mixed with rubber (Y2) showed gen

erally better friction characteristics than the other

stretches. The reason is probably the relatively coarse

surface texture of the wearing course in combination with

the rubberized mix. Under the same conditions, a very

smooth asphalt concrete pavement (HAB) often showed poorer

friction than the other wearing courses, owing to its fine

surface texture.

The tests have subsequently continued during winter

1983/84 and the results will be published in a report by

the Institute. During summer 1984, the tests have been

extended with further stretches, including the special

friction mix Delugrip, and are planned to continue for a

further three winters._

Special types of pavement for reducing the icing risk are

also being tested in Sweden, including the tests described

above. Verglimit, a pavement material containing salt, and

rubberized asphalt (Rubit) containing rubber granules, are

being tested at various locations by the National Road

Administration (Olofsson, 1981). Some positive results

have been obtained and evaluation of the pavements is

continuing. These less icing prone pavements are described

in more detail in.a later section.
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2.2.4 Chemical deicing the effect on road accidents

A statistical study has been made of the effect of salting

on the number of road accidents. The study is documented in

VTI Report 145 (Andersson, 1978) and is based partly on a

follow up of the accident trend on those roads where salting

was started during 1970 74 and partly on accidents reported

by the police during the winter months (January April and

October December) 1973.

The studies were unable to demonstrate that salting has a

positive effect on the number of accidents. On the other

hand, it was not possible to draw the conclusion that

salting had no effect on safety. The reason was that the

study was non-experimental and lacked control over certain

important background factors. The positive effects of an

improvement in road condition as a result of salting may

have been exploited by road users to increase traffic and

speed, instead of safety.

Subsequently, a statistical investigation has been made of

the relationship between weather conditions, road conditions

and road accidents. The study is based on data for these

parameters for the public road network during January-March

and October December 1973 and 1977. The results have been

published in VTI Report 210 (Br de and Larsson, 1980) The

report provides a statistical description of how the acci

dent rate (number of accidents/traffic mileage) varies

with road type (type of deicing), road condition, region,

winter period, winter, weather, light condition, week

day/weekend/ public holiday and time of day.

As in VTI Report 145, there are considered to-be very

limited possibilities for drawing any conclusions regard-

ing the effect of salting on road safety. Experiments on a

larger scale are necessary in order to determine the pos-

itive or negative effects of salting on road accidents.

Experiments of this type have been in progress at the VTI
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for some years and are described below under the heading

"Experiments with alternative deicing strategies on salted

roads".

A further statistical analysis of accidents has been made in

the area of deicing at the VTI (Bjorketun, U 1983). The study

focussed on the change in accidents achieved through a higher

standard of deicing. This was obtained by instructing a

salting truck to patrol the roads between 03.00 and 07.00 or

a standby service to be on duty during this time. Any icing

that occurs can then be counteracted at an early stage. The

statistical analysis was made on the basis of information

from the National Road Administration's road and accident

database, in addition to weather data from the National

Meteorological Service. The results indicate that a partial

standby, i.e. a standby service on duty between 03.00 and

07.00, had a favourable effect on road safety. However, it

could not be determined whether a patrol truck would increase

safety.

2.2.5 The effect of winter road maintenance on traffic

At the request of the National Road Administration, the VTI

has made various studies of the effect of salting and sanding

on road safety, trafficability, friction and the environment.

Because of its extent, this work has been divided into a

number of sub projects.

The effect of sanding on friction, speed adaptation by road

users, etc has earlier been studied and documented in VTI

report 164 (0berg, G 1978). Briefly, the study showed that

the increase in friction obtained through sanding, a mean of

0.09, decreased continuously and after 300 vehicles it had

disappeared.

Investigations in the area of winter road maintenance have

continued during the winter of 1978/79 and 1979/80, the
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results being published in VTI Report 218 ( berg, G 1981).

The purpose of the investigations was a) to quantify the

effect of winter road maintenance on friction and motorists

speed adaptation and b) to quantify as far as possible the

effect of alternative deicing methods. VTI report 218

documents friction values and journey speeds in various road

conditions and the stopping distances calculated from this

data.

2.2.6 Experiments with a different deicing strategy on

salted roads

Both earlier studies and current research into chemical

deicing show that negative effects (e.g. the environment,

corrosion) as well as positive effects (road safety,

trafficability) are obtained. However, the effects of

salting, mainly withregard to road safety, have been

difficult to quantify (Andersson, K 1978 and Br de, U and

Larsson, J 1980). The National Road Administration has

therefore commissioned the VTI to investigate the con

sequences of reduced salting.

Today, the only alternative to salting is considered to be

sanding and in some cases scraping. On the basis of exper-

ience from friction studies made so far, this deicing

alternative implies a reduction in standard from the

aspect of friction compared to salting.

An experimental project with the aim of determining the

consequences of completely abandoning salting was started in

winter 1979/80. Initially, the study comprised two pairs of

roads, each pair consisting of a test stretch (unsalted) and

a control stretch (salted). The lengths of the stretches

were from 10 km up to about 30 km. During the first winter,

certain reference measurements were made, these being

followed during winter 1980/81 by the experiment proper.
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The following aspects were examined in the project:

Traffic flow/road conditions/friction

Journey speed

Road users' ability to judge icing

Road accidents

Speed adaptation

Dirt spray/perspicuity

Corrosion

Road users need for trafficability and attitude to salting

Winter road maintenance (type, extent and cost)

A further two pairs of roads with more gradients and curves

than the original pairs have later been added to the study,

which continued up to winter 1982/83. Tests on unsalted

roads have been documented in several reports published by

the VTI.

- Speed adaptation ( berg, G 1982)

Dirt spray (Helmers, G and Ytterbom, U 1982)

Corrosion (Jutengren, K 1982 and 1983)

- Road user attitudes (Arnberg, P 1982)

Friction and road condition ( berg, G 1982)

- Road condition and consequences for the road user and road

keeper (Bjorketun, U, Karlsson, J A and berg, G 1984)

2.2.7 Alternatives to salting initial tests with CMA

The negative effects of deicing with sodium chloride (NaCl)

and calcium chloride (CaClz) have led to considerable

efforts being made to find alternative chemical deicing

agents which are non corrosive and non-damaging to the

environment, but at the same time economical and effective.

The most relevant and thorough study of possible chemical

compounds has been made in the USA (Dunn, S and Schenk, R

1979 and 1980). The most promising alternative was found

to be calcium magnesium acetate (CMA), stated to be equally
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effective to NaCl but without its negative effects with

regard to corrosion and the environment. CMA is described

further in Section 4.4.3.

Production and studies of CMA, in both the laboratory and

the field, are in progress at several locations in North

America, including California, Alaska and Iowa. In Sweden,

initial laboratory experiments with CMA have been started

at the VTI during winter 1983/84. A small amount of CMA

has been produced and its freezing point depression and

melting properties investigated. In addition, a study is

being made of the corrosion characteristics and effects on

concrete of CMA, together with other deicing agents (NaCl,

CaClzand urea).

Tests with CMA are planned to continue for some years, at

the same time as foreign deveIOpments are monitored. The

aspects considered most relevant are:

production methods

characteristics (freezing point depression)

- effects (corrosion, effect on concrete etc)

economics

3. DEICING. STATE-OF-THE ART AND FOREIGN RESEARCH

In order to obtain information on current deicing methods

and foreign research in this area, a questionnaire has

been sent to road authorities and research organizations

in various countries. These include most west European

countries, Japan, Canada and the USA. In the USA, the

questionnaire was sent to road authorities in most of those

states where icing conditions are expected in wintertime.

Contact was also established with the Federal authorities,

the CRREL research organization (Cold Regions Research and

Engineering Laboratories) and the Salt Institute.
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The questionnaire met with very good response and interest

in this area has been found very great. An exchange of

letters with foreign authorities and institutions has

provided much information on winter road maintenance,

especially with regard to deicing methods. A summary is

given below of the replies from the various countries.

Some of the information is also documented in later

sections dealing with the literature in this field.

Belgium

Deicing mainly uses salt, in particular NaCl, but in

certain cases also CaClz. After the experience reported

from West Germany, certain experiments have been made on a

small scale with prewetted salt (the method is described

below in Section 4.2).

Tests with various ice warning installations have been

made but the results have beengenerally disappointing.

Faults in the equipment and sensors have been numerous,

although in some cases relatively good results have been

achieved through regular attention to the apparatus. A new

ice warning system which has now been installed has proved

to give more promising results. The system measures air

temperature humidity, wind speed, and cloudiness. The

values obtained for these parameters are processed in the

system's computer to predict hoar frost and icing on the

road surface. The system requires no sensors in the road

surface, which is a great advantage, since influence by

traffic tends to make these unreliable. The system appears

to be similar in design to a projected system described in

VTI Report 216 (Gustafson, 1981).
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West Germany

Deicing today principally involves salting (NaCl), con

sidered the only method meeting road safety requirements.

Relatively extensive tests have been made with prewetted

salt over several years (Hahn, S and Bauer, A, 1981). The

procedure has been to prewet the dry salt (NaCl) during

spreading with 20% CaCl2 or NaCl solution. In most cases,

CaCl2 solution has been used, since this has proved most

effective. A 30% solution by weight has been added to the

dry salt. Briefly, the prewetted salt is stated to have

the following advantages (Ref. "Bericht ber die im Winter

1976/77 durchgef hrten Streuversuche mit Feuchtsalz",

Forschungsgesellchaft f r das Strassenwesen, 1980).

Better adhesion to the road surface

- Better durability

- Less speading loss due to wind and traffic

- Better coverage of the road

- Immediate melting effect

- Better homogeneity in the spreading pattern

Better utilization of the salt quantity spread

Better effect than dry salt at lower temperatures

Tests with Verglimit (see 6.2), an asphalt concrete mixed

with CaClz, are in progress. The objective is to determine

whether this type of pavement can reduce salt consumption

in the long term while maintaining the same level of road

safety.

Tests are also in progress with various ice warning

installations and salt concentration meters of Swiss

origin (SOBO 20, made by Boschung) which are used to

measure the residual salt on the road surface. Knowing

this quantity the salt dosage can be calculated according

to the prevailing conditions and salting thereby made more

effective.
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Finland

During the winters of 1970/71 and 1977/78 deicing tests

were made without salt on certain main roads in southern

Finland (Puttonen, 1980 and "Tests with unsalted roads,

Final report", 1972). The tests met with massive resis-

tance from road users, primarily representatives of heavy

vehicle operators, especially during the latter period.

This led to the tests with unsalted roads being abandoned

after only three months, a fact that is considered as

demonstrating that salt is essential for deicing in

Finland.

The Road and Traffic Research Laboratory at the National

Technical Research Centre is making a study of the relation

ship between road surface temperature, ice thickness, salt

quantity and salt type (Manninen, E 1980).

France

Apart from the conventional chemical deicing currently in

use, tests are being conducted with the spreading of salt

solution and prewetted salt. Both NaCl and CaCl2 solution

are being spread and no noticeable difference with regard to

effectiveness has been found between the solutions. Because

of its lower price, NaCl solution continues to be used in

further experiments. The spreading of a solution has been

found to have a positive effect primarily in preventive

deicing. On an ice or snow covered road surface, however,

solutions cannot be used owing to the high risk of dilution

and refreezing.

During the last few winters, tests with prewettedsalt have

taken place. Based on earlier experience of salt solutions,

23% (saturated) NaCl solution is used to prewet the dry

salt. The results obtained so far have shown that prewetting

considerably improves the ability of the salt to adhere and
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remain on the road. Similarly, it has been found that the

salt acts faster when prewetted, with time savings of half

an hour or more being measured in light snowfalls.

Italy

As in most other countries, deicing is almost exclusively

chemical, using NaCl (about 70% of the quantity of spread

salt) and CaCl2 (about 30%).

Tests with the spreading of CaCl2 solution have taken place

(Scotto, 1977), the results indicating that this method

has a very positive effect in preventive action and in

certain types of icing, such as hoar frost and light snow

falls. On the other hand, the method has proved directly

unsuitable for use on ice covered surfaces or on packed

snow. The melting effect is reduced and refreezing can

take place. However, due to the positive effects the

method of spreading a salt solution has been introduced in

several areas and is used in parallel with the conventional

salting technique.
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Deicing and snow clearing methods in Japan are illustrated
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Snow clearing utilizes conventional equipment but when the

depot is not accessible snow is removed with the aid of

melting equipment or "boilers". The snow is eliminated via

special snow ditches and running water, either river water

or sewage water.

Snow and ice on the road surface can be melted by a) water

spraying through a sprinkler system, using ground water,

river water, lake water, hot spring water or waste water

from factories. Alternative methods of melting are b)

heating with circulating hot water, electric cables or

infra red radiation. Finally, melting is also possible with

c) chemical deicing, using the following chemicals: calcium

chloride (CaClz), magnesium chloride (MgClz) and urea

(CO(NH2)2).

Canada

On the heaviest used roads, deicing is carried out in the

conventional way with NaCl. At present, the dosage is 127

kg/two lane km (corresponding to 10 g/mzon a 13 m road or

18 g/mzon a 7 m road) according to the specifications.

Studies have been made in recent years to determine whether

this is the Optimal dosage. After initial tests, it has

been found that a single dosage is insufficient for effec

tive deicing. A simple formula for determining the dosage

has been specified using air temperature and the amount of

loose snow on the road as input parameters. The formula

has been tested and it has been found that further para

meters such as traffic volume, type of pavement, type of

weather etc need to be introduced. The tests have continued.

Tests with prewetted salt have beenperformed. A 32% CaCl2

solution was sprayed over the salt in the truck prior to

spreading. Approximately 33 litres solution was added per

ton of dry salt, i.e. a 3.5% solution by weight. The tests

made in 1977/79 showed that the prewetted salt acted very
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quickly and snow lying in the centre of the road Where the

salt was spread melted rapidly. Because of the fast melting

at the center of the road the traffic was unable to dis

tribute the salt and its melting effect towards the edges.

During cold periods when the tests were in progress re

freezing occurred. Snow blew over the road, adhered to the

melted snow and led to dilution of the salt. The problem

of refreezing caused the tests to be abandoned.

Various tests with Verglimit surfacing material (see also

section on Verglimit) have taken place. Positive results

in the form of reduced icing risk and easier ploughing

have been reported. The tests on Verglimit have continued,

in particular on bridge decks.

Various experiments with sand containing larger than

normal quantities of salt have beenperformed. These are

aimed at determining optimal mixing proportions of salt

and sand from the deicing aspect.

The Netherlands

An ice warning system has been developed. The system is

designed around a microcomputer and measures parameters such

as road surface temperature, air temperature, humidity etc.

The computer can also calculate weather trends and triggers

a warning in certain critical conditions. The computer

memory can also store information on salting. An ice warn

ing sytem of this type allows salting to be performed more

selectively. It is estimated that the number of salting

occasions can be reduced by 10 20%. Spreading salt pre-

wetted with CaCl2 solution for preventive purposes has been

tested with relatively good results on bridges. The aim of

prewetting is to improve the adhesion of the salt to the

road surface so that it is less easily blown away bythe

traffic.
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Norway

Conventional deicing with salt and sand mixed with salt is

used. At present, no research into alternative methods is

being done. Earlier, a number of alternative chemical com

pounds (including urea, calcium nitrate, ammonium chloride)

have been tested with negative results (Thurmann Moe and

Hattestad, 1966 and Thurmann Moe and Ruud, 1973).

USA

A survey of research performed by the FHWA (Federal High

way Administration) and the orientation of future research

is documented in "America's Highways, TRB Special Report

202, 1984".

California

Tests with spreading NaCl solution under high pressure

have been performed. The method has been deve10ped in

Connecticut (Kasinskas, 1979) and is described below under

"Connecticut". DevelOpment of a modified sand spreader is

in progress. To obtain more homogeneous mixing of sand and

salt a one-ton salt hopper has been added to the sand

spreader, with salt mixing taking place on the spreader

truck.

At the Stanford Research Institute, a study has been made

in recent years of the production of calcium magnesium

acetate (CMA) (Marynowski, C W et a1 1983) as an alter

native to NaCl (see also Section 4.4.3).
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Connecticut

Equipment for spreading sodium chloride solution under high

pressure has been develOped (Kasinskas, 1979 and Dougan, C

1981). A spreader arm has been mounted beneath the spreader

truck and NaCl solution has been sprayed on the road surface

under high pressure. NaCl solution permits more homogeneous

spreading of the salt and its melting effect starts quicker

than in conventional spreading. In addition, the high

pressure causes the solution to exert a certain erosive

effect on the ice or snow layer. The system has been used

in Connecticut (4 units), Minnesota (1) and Utah (1).

Washington and California are also reported to have tested

the system. The method is described in more detail in

Section 4.3 "Spreading a salt solution".

Illinois

Apart from conventional deicing with salt and sand mixed

with salt, a mix of NaCl and CaCl2 and prewetting with NaCl

and CaCl2 solution are methods often used. A number of

alternative chemical compounds have been tested, including

urea, ethylene glycol (UCAR), urea-based solution (ISOLV)

and propylene glycol. All have shown negative effects and

are very expensive (see also Section 4.4 "Alternative

chemical compounds").

Iowa

Roads of priority class 1 (such as interstate roads) are

ploughed and deicing performed with a mix (50%/50%) of sand

or NaCl prewetted with about 35 litres CaMg (calcium-

magnesium) solution. The choice of method depends on the

temperature. Roads of priority class 2 (minor roads) are
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normally treated with sand. Tests with CMA are in progress

(Alcohol Week, 1984). During winter 1983/84 about 50 tons

were used in winter road maintenance (see also Section

4.4.3).

Maine

Efforts have beenmade to reduce the use of salt following

the results of investigations into the effects of salt on

the environment. Calibration of Spreaders and information to

operating personnel on the need for reduced salt usage have

been two methods of achieving this aim. Tests with spreading

a mix of NaCl and CaCl2 have taken place. One advantage is

said to be the faster action of CaClz, while disadvantages

such as poorer drying prOperties on the road surface and

increased dirt spray, which is difficult to remove from

windscreens, were also noted. Tests with CMA are in progress

(see Section 4.4.3).

Montana

Deicing makes use of a) sand, b) sand mixed with salt (NaCl)

c) salt (NaCl or CaClz). Spreading salt alone is not

recommended, even if it is effective. The reasons for this

are the quantities required, the cost, the effect on the

environment and problems with refreezing. In those cases

where salt has nevertheless been spread, the quantity has

only been about 5 g/m2 (100 lbs per mile per lane). In

deicing, a mix of salt and sand is normally used. About 30

kg salt is added to each m3 of sand to prevent freezing in

storage and to improve adhesion to the road surface.
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Nebraska

Slag is being tested in addition to conventional deicing with

sand and salt. Black slag is obtained as a by product from

coal fired power stations. Apart from the direct increase in

friction it provides, the colour aids the slag in certain

weather conditions to absorb solar radiation relatively

quickly, so that the melting process on the road surface

starts sooner.

New Jersey

NaCl, CaCl2 or a mix (5:1 proportion by weight) of these two

chemicals is used. Developments in winter road maintenance

are monitored continuously and new materials and equipment

are being tested. One example is the develOpment of road

condition sensors and ice warning systems. An experiment

with prewetted salt has been completed during 1980. The

results were very goodand led to the method being imple

mented in the whole of New Jersey state. Prewetting is

applied with a proportion of 33 litres per ton (8 gallons/

US ton) and takes place at the maintenance depot, instead

of during spreading.

New Hampshire

Prewetted salt has been tested and it has been found that

its melting effect is somewhat faster. However, the dif

ference is so small that it does not motivate the intro

duction of the method. In addition, it is pointed out that

the dry salt is permitted to contain up to 3% moisture,

which corresponds to 7.2 gallons per US ton (Hogan, 1980).

Compared with the normal quantity used for prewetting in

the USA (8-10 gallons) the difference is small. Tests have

been made with mechanical equipment for pulverizing hard
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snow and ice layers so that ploughing is possible. The

equipment consists of a large number of discs pressed hard

against the road surface, thereby crushing the ice or snow

layer.

New York

Conventional salting/sanding strategy is used. Tests are

being made on a smaller scale with Verglimit and prewetting

of salt with a solution of NaCl and CaClz. No results have

yet been reported.

North Dakota

Deicing normally utilizes employs a mix of NaCl and

relatively pure sand in the proportion 1 part of salt to 5

of sand. The salt content is increased if road conditions so

require. Pure salt is used in the first instance in urban

areas where ice and snow conditions exist and a rapid

improvement in conditions is desired. Tests with prewetted

salt have been performed, but the problems, for example in

determining the quantity of solution to add and increased

corrosion of metal, have prevented the method being used.

Tests are also in progress with spreading a saturated salt

solution, a waste product obtained from the oil industry.

The advantage of spreading this solution is that melting

starts immediately when the salt falls on the road while the

drawbacks are considerably increased corrosion and a high

risk of refreezing on the road surface.
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Ohio

Conventional deicing is carried out but at low temperatures

the salt (NaCl) is prewetted with 40-50 litres 30% CaCl2

solution per ton of dry salt (10-12 gallons/US ton).

Oregon

The negative effects of salting have caused salt to be used

only in exceptional cases on short stretches of road where

road users are unprepared for icing risks.

Pennsylvania

Conventional deicing methods are applied, but the maximum

dosage of NaCl has been reduced from about 17 g/m2(800

pounds per two-lane mile) to about 11 g/m2(500 pounds per

two lane mile). Any further reduction is considered to

involve risks. Tests with prewetting NaCl with CaCl2 sol

ution have indicated that the melting reaction is faster

and that the method can be used at lower temperatures. It

is stated that prewetting allows the use of salt to be

reduced by almost 40% (Better Roads, July 1980). Tests

with CMAare in progress, see also Section 4.4.3.

Virginia

Certain tests have been made with prewetted salt but no

great advantage has been found with the method since most

snow in Virginia is of a relatively wet nature.
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Washington

The system developed in Connecticut for spreading NaCl

solution under pressure has been tested with very good

results (see 4.3). The system allows large reductions to

be made in salt consumption.

Wisconsin

Tests with reduced salt usage (in Madison) and prewetting

of NaCl have beencarried out. Ambiguous results have been

obtained in both cases. Certain problems in the form of

refreezing occurred when spreading prewetted salt.

Wyoming

Deicing takes place almost without exception using only

sand. Much research has been done in the area of snow

drifts and snow protection. Road geometry to eliminate

snowdrifts, design of snow protection structures and

measurement of the visibility in snowfalls are some of the

topics where research has been intensive (Tabler, R and

Schmidt, R 1979).

USACRREL, New Hampshire

At USACRREL (Cold Regions Research and Engineering

Laboratory), New Hampshire, a research project to determine

optimal salt dosages for various pavements has been

completed (Minsk, D 1982). The aim of the investigations was

to study the correct dosage on different salting occasions

with regard to temperature and pavement type. The friction

on three pavement types, dense and Open-graded asphalt
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concrete and cement concrete at three temperatures (-12, 7

and l°C) has been studied for a number of salt dosages

(10 40 g/mz). An optimal salt dosage on dense graded asphalt

concrete and cement concrete is considered to be

lb/lane mile (assuming an effective width of 3.5

corresponds to 8 25 g/m2) and higher dosages did

any improvement in friction.

showed somewhat different results:

100 300

m, this

not lead to

Open graded asphalt concrete

lower friction at

300 lb/lm (24 g/mzat 3.5 m effective width) and higher

friction for both 120 and 500 lb/lm (corresponding to 8 and

40 g/m2 respectively).

Salt Institute

a)

b)

c)

d)

e)

Ploughing and sanding are still the most common deicing

methods. Abrasives (sand) are used but are ineffective

and have mostly a psychological effect.

Salt is the least expensive compound for achieving

freezing point depression. CMAThe latest alternative,

(calcium magnesium acetate) is not yet commercially

available and studies have shown that CMA, perhaps

primarily for economic reasons, can only achieve limited

usage in deicing roads.

Verglimit pavement is being tested at a few locations in

the USA.

Prewetting of salt is a relatively well-developed method

with both advantages and disadvantages.

The greatest improvement in snow clearing and deicing

has been achieved through calibration of equipment,

training operating personnel, changes in maintenance

strategy, etc.
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4. CHEMICAL DEICING

Chemical deicing involves applying chemical agents such as

salt to lower the freezing point below 0°C. By spreading

suitable chemicals on the road it is possible to: l) prevent

hoar frost, ice or layers of ice from forming, 2) melt

existing snow, ice etc or 3) prevent snow adhering to the

road surface and becoming packed.

In Sweden, chemical deicing nearly always involves the

spreading of sodium chloride, NaCl. In exceptional cases,

CaCl2 is used, since this is more efficient at lower tem

peratures. CaCl2 can be used down to about -25°C, while the

corresponding minimum for NaCl is about 6°C. The fact

that calcium chloride is not used more widely for deicing

is attributable to its higher price and to certain other

negative effects. In addition to the salts mentioned here,

other alternatives have been tested but have not gained

any wide usage, partly owing to economic reasons. Chemical

alternatives to salting are described in more detail in

Section 4.4.

4.1 General background

 

The physical explanation for salt melting snow and ice lies

in its ability to reduce the freezing point of water. The

process involved in freezing point depression is shown

schematically in Figure 4 and is initiated by a decrease in

vapour pressure. If a substance occurs in two states in

contact with each other, such as ice and water, a vapour

pressure exists due to the exchange of molecules between the

two states or phases. If the vapour pressure of, for example,

ice is greater than for water, more molecules will leave

the solid phase (ice) than vice versa and finally all the

ice will melt and be transformed to the liquid phase (water).

In the same way, all the water will be transformed to ice

in the case where the vapour pressure of the liquid is
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greater than in the solid phase. The freezing point is the

point where the vapour pressure is the same for both phases.

As seen in Figure 4, the vapour pressure of the water de

creases with temperature. At temperature Tf= 0°C the water

normally begins to freeze to ice, point A. The ice has a

lower vapour pressure than the water, as can be seen from

curve AC in the figure. When the temperature falls, more

and more ice will be formed, at the same time as the volume

of water diminishes.
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Figure 4. A salt solution melts ice by freezing point

 

depression (through reduction of the vapour

pressure).

If salt is added to the water, the vapour pressure is

reduced in accordance with the curve for the salt solution

shown in the diagram. At temperature Tf= 0°C, the vapour

pressure of the solution is even lower than that of ice,
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which means that the ice can melt and dissolve. When the

temperature is at T, point D, the vapour pressure is sim

ilar for the solid (ice) phase and liquid (salt solution)

phase and ice will only format a temperature lower than T.

The difference between T and Tfis the freezing point depres

sion obtained through mixing in salt. Different deicing

agents reduce the freezing point by varying extents. Table

1 shows the freezing point depression when 2 g of a chemical

is added to 100 9 water.

   

Table l. Deicing chemicals

Tf T* T Conc at Approx. cost

Eutec T Eutec Skr/ton 83 02

(0C) (0C) % (relative to

NaCl)

Sodium chloride 1.19 -21.1 23.3 225 (1.0)

Calcium chloride 0.88 51.6 29.8 950 (4.0)

Urea 0.61 ll.7 32.6 1500 (6.5)

Magnesium chloride 1.05 33.3 21.6 750 (3.5)

Tf-T = freezing point depression of 2 g salt in 100 9 H20
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However, the freezing point depression that can be obtained

depends also on the solubility of the chemical. Figure 5

shows the phase diagrams (also termed solubility diagrams)

for the two most widely used deicing agents NaCl and CaClz.

Adding salt to water is equivalent to movi

along the horizontal axis in the diagram.

the freezing point falls until the eutecti

ng to the right

At the same time,

c temperature is

reached, which is the lowest temperature at which the salt

solution is in liquid form and can therefore melt snow and

ice. Below this temperature, the salt will

the ice and an all solid form will result.

is the point -21.l°C at a concentration of

salt is added, it will not dissolve in the

crystallize in

For NaCl, this

23.3 %. If more

salt solution
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and the freezing point will again become higher. For snow

and ice to melt it is therefore necessary for the temperature

and concentration to be in that area of the diagram indicated

by "salt solution". Within this area snow and ice are com-

pletely melted.

The corresponding diagram for CaCl2 shows that the eutectic

temperature is 51.6°C at a concentration of 30.2%. CaCl2

can thus be used at lower temperatures than NaCl.

The melting effect of the deicing agents can also be partly

determined from the phase diagrams. When salt melts ice and

snow on the road surface, the salt solution is diluted to a

successively lower concentration, i.e. moving to the left

along the curve for salt solution in the figure. For a

given concentration, the lower the curve lies, the lower

will be the melting temperature, or freezing point. This

means that since the solubility curve for NaCl is higher

than that for CaClz, a higher concentration (a larger amount

of the chemical) is required in the case of NaCl than for

CaCl2 in order to reach a given freezing temperature.

Melting snow and ice requires energy, sometimes called

melting heat. In the case of ice on a road surface, this

heat can be taken from the air through radiation or from

the road structure.

To sum up, the following are required in order to melt

snow and ice with chemical agents:

a) moisture for the salt to dissolve

b) energy for the melting process

c) a salt concentration lower than the eutectic value

The above describes how NaCl can theoretically melt snow

and ice down to 21.l°C and CaCl2 down to as low as 51.6°C.

However, this is far from the actual temperatures at which

salt can be used. One influential factor in this respect
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is the time for melting, which in turn depends on the sur-

rounding temperature. If the temperature is low, the melt

ing process is very slow and the salt has a limited deicing

effect. Similarly, refreezing may occur, when the solution

becomes diluted upon continued melting, so that the freezing

temperature increases (see phase diagram in Figure 5). This

form of icing, which occurs when salt has been spread but

the temperature subsequently falls lower than expected,

with consequent refreezing before the road has dried, is

often termed "salt icing". It is a form of icing which is

often troublesome, leading to low friction since the frozen

salt solution creates a relatively thin and very smooth

ice layer.

The effect of the salt depends more on the melting rate

than on the total melting capacity. As mentioned above,

the first stage in melting is that the salt dissolves.

CaCl2 is in this context the most advantageous agent since

it is considerably more hygrosc0pic than NaCl. The time

taken for NaCl to dissolve can, however, be shortened by

prewetting the dry salt prior to spreading.

A further characteristic of the salt which is significant

for its effect is its ability to emit or absorb heat when

it dissolves. In order to melt ice, heat is required, as

mentioned above. CaCl2 is more advantageous also in this

respect, emitting heat when it dissolves. To dissolve NaCl,

however, heat must be made available. This is especially

important at the start of melting, when the salt has to

dissolve.

Because of the properties described, CaCl2 has a better

melting activity in the initial stage than NaCl. After a

certain time, however, melting activity is almost the same,

provided that the temperature is not too low. One example of

the melting activity of NaCl and CaCl2 is shown in Figure 6.

As can be seen from the results of the American experiments,
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melting is initially more rapid with CaClz, while the

subsequent effect is the same for both salts.

The deicing agent most widely used in Swedish winter road

maintenance with sodium chloride,

rock salt,

salt is of two types,

or common salt, is either

or evaporated salt from salt water. Evaporated

one produced from water pumped into

the ground to reach salt deposits and back to the surface to

extract the salt by evaporation, and the other through

direct evaporation from natural salt water (solar salt). The

majority

imported

salt and

chemical

salt qualities may, however,
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of the salt used in chemical deicing is rock salt,

from West Germany, Italy and the Soviet union. Rock

evaporated salt are basically equivalent in

composition and melting effect.

 

Differences between

occur owing to factors such as

particle grading and moisture content.
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A large number of factors influence the dosage suitable

for spreading in various weather and road conditions.

Examples include the type of icing, when spreading takes

place, air and road surface temperatures, humidity, expected

precipitation, road condition and traffic intensity. Smaller

salt quantities are required also, for example, so that slush

forms instead of completely melting snow and ice. The salt

dosages and type of action recommended by the National Road

Administration are as follows (Winter road maintenance D17,

1983).

6 10 g/m2

"Salting on an ice free road surface to prevent hoar frost.

Preventive salting an a wet or moist but ice-free road

surface where a rapid fall in temperature is expected and

humidity exceeds 75%. Below 75% humidity no action is

required.

Preventive salting on a thoroughly frozen road surface when

wet snow is starting to fall and air temperature is

approximately zero.

Salting on existing hoar frost or on an icy road surface

according to the first two sections above and salting on a

thin layer of ice caused by earlier overdosage of salt, "salt

icing", if the air temperature does not exceed 4°C. At lower

temperatures, it is necessary either to increase the salt

dosage to 10 15 g or to apply sand mixed with salt.

10 15 g/m2

Preventive salting on a road with a wet but ice free surface

if a rapid temperature drop is expected and humidity exceeds

75%.
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Preventive salting on a frozen but not extremely cold road

surface. Air temperature approximately zero and wet snow

starting to fall. Preventive salting on an ice-free road

surface when the air temperature is zero or just above and

cold snow is starting to fall. Preventive salting on an

ice free road surface at air temperatures from : 0°C to

3 - 4°C when generally light snowfalls are expected.

Salting on an icy road surface caused by the abovementioned

conditions when the air temperature does not exceed 2 3°C.

At lower temperatures, it is necessary to choose between

increasing the salt dosage to 15 18 g or to apply sand mixed

with salt. The air temperature change will determine the

choice of method.

Preventive salting on an ice-free road surface at air

temperatures from : 0°C to 5 6°C when generally heavier

snowfalls are expected.

14 25 g/m2

Salting on an icy road surface caused by freezing rain.

Salting on an ice or snow covered road surface when the

temperature does not exceed -4°C.

Salting on an ice or snow covered road surface when the air

temperature varies between 4 and 6°C .

These values are used as a guide for the dosage in producing

a dry road surface. The aim of chemical deicing is not to

melt ice and snow but to make use of the effects of traffic

and snow ploughs to clear the road. The salt acts as an

agent for loosening the ice or snow layer so that snow

ploughs and/or traffic can disperse it towards the

roadside. Denser traffic means that a smaller quantity of

salt is required in order to achieve a dry road surface.
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The salt dosages used in Sweden are comparable with

recommended dosages used in winter road maintenance in other

countries. Table 2 below provides a comparison of salt

dosages, in most cases recommendations, in a number of

countries.
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Table 2.

Country Salt dosage Note (source)

9/m2

Norway 5 12 Preventive

10 25 Icy and snowy

road conditions (1)

Denmark 5 15 Preventive

5 20 Icy and snowy

road conditions,

in severe ice

somewhat higher (1)

Finland 8-55* *) Converted, e.g.

30-200 g/m2 and 3.5 m

effective width (1)

Canada 15 (2)

5 15 Preventive (3)

8 30 Ice and snow (3)

USA 7-40 Recommended (4)

(Vermont) 17-45 Values based on

experience

(New York) 40 Values based on

experience

(various urban 35 70 Values_based on

areas) experience
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Sources: (1) Chemical deicing in the Nordic countries,

1983

(2) Brohm, D R, and Cohen, S, 1982

(3) Boies, D B, and Bortz, S, 1972

(4) Welch, B H, et a1, 1976

Apart from positive traffic effects, which have not, however,

been fully clarified and ascertained, the spreading of NaCl

has certain negative consequences which havebeen studied

and documented in a very large number of scientific reports.

The effects of salt on the environment (vegetation, ground

water, drinking water etc) and its corrosive properties

are the most serious side effects. A number of Swedish

investigations into the effects of salt have been described

elsewhere in this report. No further discussion of the

effects will be included here, since this is considered to

be outside the scope of the report.

Owing to the negative effects of salting and increasingly

restricted economic resources, road authorities are seeking

to minimize salt consumption. Some of the methods imple-

mented in achieving this goal are described below.

Prewetting dry salt: By prewetting dry sodium chloride with,

for example, CaCl2 solution, deicing can be made more

effective in certain cases. The method is described in

Section 4.2.

Spreading a salt solution: Spreading salt in the form of a

solution may be advantageous in a limited number of road

conditions, as described in Section 4.3.

Calibration of Spreaders and training operating personnel:

When minimizing salt consumption, it is extremely important

to know what dosage to spread on each occasion for achiev

ing the desired effect. It is therefore essential also to

calibrate the salt spreader so that the correct dosage is
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obtained. Control and calibration must be performed reg

ularly to ensure that the dosage is no more than intended.

Training of operating personnel is a further important

aspect in making chemical deicing effective and minimizing

salt consumption. Information on equipment, salt dosages

in various weather and road surface conditions, selection

of roads for salting, etc and also practical training,

enables operating personnel to become more familiar with

deicing strategies and the equipment used.

Increased standby level: To be able to initiate deicing

action rapidly, it is necessary for the road keeper to

maintain standby service round the clock. In standby

service during wintertime, the level and size of the

district are determined by the desired maintenance stan

dard and the extent of the deicing actions required. The

maintenance standard and actions are in turn determined by

factors such as road design, traffic intensity etc.

An increased standby level means that callout and action

times can be reduced, which may have a positive effect on

road safety and road keeper costs. The salt dosage for

handling an existing icing situation (melting snow and ice)

is in general greater than the dosage used for preventive

purposes. Similarly, in snowfalls it is both advantageous

and more economic in terms of salt consumption if the salt

is spread before traffic has had time to pack the snow.

Naturally, it is positive from the road safety aspect to

prevent icing in general and to eliminate an existing icing

situation as quickly as possible.

For some years, the National Road Administration has been

testing increased standby service for winter road

maintenance in certain "busy" districts, principally along

the E4 motorway. This has meant either that a salt truck has

patrolled the "busiest" stretches in the district between

03.00 and 07.00 on weekdays, when the number of accidents in
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snow and ice is often high, or that the standby service has

been on duty during the same time.

Experience of increased standby hasgenerally been positive.

A higher level of service, with standby personnel on duty

during the early morning, is now in general use in

wintertime at maintenance bases on the outskirts of larger

towns and in areas with through EurOpean highways.

Ice warning aids: Using weather radar and ice warning

installations, salting can be applied more selectively and

when it provides the greatest benefit. Warning of snowfalls

can, for example, be used to initiate preventive salting and

snow ploughing before traffic has packed the snow on the

road surface.

Ice warning systems have been developed in several countries

including Sweden, see also Section 2.2.2. Information from

the Netherlands indicates that an ice warning system is

considered to reduce the number of salting occasions by

10 20%, i.e. occasions which can be regarded as unnecessary.

Developments in microcomputers have allowed more flexible

and relatively extensive warning systems to be designed at

reasonable cost. The potential for development in ice

warning systems currently lies in improvements in certain

types of sensors for surface temperature measurement, road

condition information, measurement of salt concentration

on the road etc and in better ice prediction models.
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4.2 Prewetted salt

 

In order for salt, such as NaCl, to start melting snow and

ice, it must be in solution and thermal energy must be

available. When spreading dry salt, a certain time always

elapses before the salt begins to act on the road surface,

since a salt solution must first be formed. This time can

be reduced by adding the moisture necessary for the salt to

begin its melting action before spreading takes place. The

moisture added to the salt may be water alone or a suitable

chemical solution such as NaCl or CaCl2 solution. The dry

salt is prewetted so that a thin film of water covers the

salt particles and the melting effect starts when the salt

falls on the road surface. When spreading dry salt, a

relatively large part is blown off the road by traffic

before it has had time to act.

By prewetting the salt, adhesion to the road surface is

improved and only a small part blows away. Prewetting also

makes the spreading pattern more homogeneous. A smaller

quantity of prewetted salt can be spread to achieve the

same level of maintenance as with dry salt. Studies made

in Michigan, USA, 1972 (Lemon, 1975) showed that the spread-

ing pattern of prewetted salt is considerably improved. A

comparative study of the position of dry and prewetted

salt on the road surface hasbeen made and the results are

shown in Figure 7. From the diagram, it can be seen that a

considerably larger proportion of prewetted salt fell at

the centre of the road compared with dry salt. 30% of the

dry salt fell outside the road, while the corresponding

figure for prewetted salt was only 4%. Similar studies

have also been made in Switzerland at the end of the

sixties (Dultinger, 1976). It was found that the following

quantities of salt remained on a dry road surface after

various numbers of vehicles had passed:



Dry salt:

Prewetted salt:
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After 5 vehicles at a speed of 65 km/h:

approximately 30%

After 100 vehicles at a speed of 65 km/h:

approximately 15%

After 5 vehicles at a speed of 65 km/h:

approximately 93%

After 5 vehicles at a speed of 65 km/h:

approximately 80%
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Salt retrieved from pavement surface.

Comparison between dry and prewetted salt

(H Lemon, 1975).
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The method of spreading prewetted salt has been tested in a

number of countries and is now a relatively well developed

technique. Prewetting of the salt can principally be carried

out in two ways. The solution can be sprayed before spreading

is started, i.e. when loading the truck with salt, as in

Figure 8. This method is mostly used in the USA. In Europe,

e.g. Switzerland, Germany and Sweden, prewetting takes

place during spreading with a spreader of the type shown

in Figure 9. The main components in a system based on the

American model, see Figure 8, are a tank for the solution,

a pump, a wetting arm with spray nozzles and more or less

advanced electrical equipment for controlling the amount

of solution for prewetting. The solution is sprayed over

the dry salt before the salt truck drives out to the spread

ing location, so that it percolates through the salt and

coats the particles with a thin film of solution.

Conhol Box

Pump

Reglerutrustning

Pump  

   

  

Wetting Arm

Spridararm SPFOY NOZZles

Spri darmunstycke

Storage Tank

 

    Tank

Figure 8. Prewetting salt the American way.
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Figure 9. Spreader for prewetted salt.

 

In spreading with the EurOpean model, prewetting is not

applied until the actual spreading process. The equipment

in this method consists mainly of the same components as

in the previous case, but here these are placed on the

truck and are of smaller size. The solution is kept in a

tank placed at the side or in front of the salt hopper on

the truck. The solution is sprayed over the dry salt when

this is fed to the spreader disc or on the disc itself.

Electronic equipment ensures that the proportion of solution

to dry salt is maintained at the correct level.

Prewetting can utilize water, NaCl solution, CaCl2 solution

or similar chemicals. Water alone is unsuitable in practice

since it reduces the effect of the salt. Other solutions

such as ethylene glycol and propylene glycol have been

tested ("Minimizing deicing chemical use", 1974, and
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Larrimore et al 1979) and these have been found less

suitable owing to cost and various negative effects.

Today, NaCl solution (Berthier, 1980) or CaCl2 solution is

used almost exclusively. The latter has hitherto been used

most extensively as it can be used at lower temperatures.

In practice, salt (NaCl) prewetted with CaCl2 solution is

effective down to about l7°C. For salt prewetted with NaCl

solution, the corresponding temperature is about -10°C.

Figure 5 showed a phase diagram for CaCl2 solution indicat-

ing the eutectic point, the concentration at the lowest

temperature when the solution is in the liquid phase. This

is -51.6°C at a concentration of 30.2%. This means that a

30% solution of CaCl2 is most advantageous for prewetting,

since it is effective at low temperatures and can be stored

without risk of freezing.

Sodium chloride, NaCl, has a corresponding temperature of

-2l.10C at a concentration of 23.3%. NaCl solution is thus

both ineffective at the same low temperatures as CaCl2 sol

ution as well as unstorable at such low temperatures. In

France (Berthier, 1980) both CaCl2 solution and NaCl sol

ution have been tested for prewetting. However, no direct

difference in effect has been found under the temperature

conditions prevailing. As described earlier, both CaCl2 and

NaCl solutions have been tested also in Sweden.

The quantity of solution added to the dry salt varies bet-

ween different prewetting methods. American tests (Larri-

more et al, 1979) have shown that about 35-50 litres CaCl2

solution per ton of salt, i.e. 3.5-5%, is sufficient for

the salt to be completely prewetted. In the USA, this is

the amount commonly in use today. In EurOpe, however, the

amount of solution added is considerably greater. In France,

for example, 20% NaCl solution is used and in other coun

tries, e.g. West Germany and Sweden, 20 30% CaCl2 solution

is added to the dry salt.
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In smaller tests at Ljungskile, Sweden in 1981/82, conducted

by the National Road Administration, CaCl2 solution was

mixed with dry salt before the start of the winter season.

In these tests, the moisture content was about 4.5% and the

quantity of CaCl2 in the plant-mixed salt about 2%. This is

comparable with the lower solution content, i.e. about 5%,

used in the American model. The results from the tests with

salt prewetted before the season showed that spreading was

possible in the conventional way, but that the effects of

this preseason preparation were marginal from the deicing

aspect.

As mentioned above, the method of prewetting the salt before

spreading has been tested in various countries. A summary of

the literature concerning its advantages and disadvantages

is given below.

Advantages: a) Faster action.

b) Effectiveness at lower temperatures.

c) Better spreading pattern.

d) Smaller quantity of salt required for

the same level of service.

e) Reduced negative effects through reduced

consumption of salt.
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Disadvantages: a) More complicated equipment, more

difficult to handle.

b) When using CaClZ, increased damage can

occur to concrete structures and vehicles

(corrosion)

c) Refreezing may occur.

d) The road surface may remainwet longer,

especially in prewetting with CaClz. This

may cause problems with snowdrifts.

e) The effect of the salt is so rapid that

the long term effect may be reduced.

4.3 Spreading salt solution

 

As mentioned in the previous section, the salt must be in

the form of a solution before its melting effect begins.

It may therefore be practical to spread the salt in the

form of a solution instead of only prewetting the salt. In

direct spreading of a salt solution, melting/freezing point

depression begins as soon as the solution falls on the

road surface. Apart from the rapid melting effect, the

spreading of the salt solution has advantages such as a

more homogeneous spreading pattern, less spillage outside

the road, smaller salt quantities and easier application.

Among the disadvantages of the method are the limitation

of its use to certain road conditions and that it requires

special equipment both for preparing the salt solution and

for spreading it.

Salt solution can be spread primarily as a preventive action

and before or after a snowfall. In other road conditions,

the efficiency of the method is more uncertain. Italian

and French experience shows that spreading solution on an

icy surface or on hard packed snow is inadvisable. The

risk in these cases is that the salt solution becomes dil

uted and that refreezing then occurs, causing a very slip

pery surface.
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In Italy, CaCl2 solution has been tested for spreading

(Scotto, E, 1980). The following recommendations are made

depending on the type of action: a) 15% CaCl2 solution for

preventive spreading and b) 26% CaCl2 solution when spread

ing on existing ice or snow. The solution is spread with a

tanker fitted with a wetting arm and a number of nozzles

for even application. For preventive purposes 25 50 g/m2 is

applied, while 100 200 g/m2 is a common dosage for existing

icing.

In France, tests have beenmade with both NaCl and CaC12

solution (Fabry, E, 1977). The solution is spread as a

preventive action and initially 26% CaCl2 solution was used

with a dosage of 12.5-25 cm3/m2. This solution has been

abandoned by several districts in recent years and re

placed with saturated NaCl solution with a concentration

of about 23%. The users have stated that the effect of the

two solutions is comparable in the temperatures prevailing

and since it is the least expensive solution NaCl is

preferred.

Experience from the French tests shows that spreading of a

salt solution is excellent as a preventive action. In

existing icing, however, this action is more uncertain

since it sets high demands on correct dosage. Naturally,

the dosage depends on when the deicing action is imple

mented and insufficient dosage e.g. lO g/mzon a relatively

thick and packed snowy road can instead lead to a very

slippery surface.

A somewhat modified method for spreading salt solution has

been developed in Connecticut, USA (Dougan, C, 1981). The

method involves spraying NaCl solution onto the road sur

face under high pressure. Apart from the advantages already

mentioned in spreading salt solution, this method also has

an erosive effect on the ice or snow layer, owing to the

high pressure.
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Figure 10 shows one of the salt Spreaders in action. The

main components in the system, which is placed on a truck,

are a pump, a motor, a glass fibre tank (6000 litres) and

wetting arm with valves, nozzles etc. The wetting arm with

its 28 nozzles is placed beneath the truck and immediately

in front of the rear wheels. The nozzles are angled slight

ly so that the spray hits the road surface at an angle of

about 0-15 degrees.

 

Figure 10. Spreading NaCl solution under high pressure.

 

System used by Connecticut DOT (Dougan 1981).
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Using this system, about 300 litres solution per minute

are spread, which means a salt quantity of about 10 g/mZon

a 7 m road. The system has been tested in Connecticut and

Washington states and experience has so far been very pos

itive. In a report from Washington, it is stated that

"Compared with direct salting (dry salt), savings of 50 to

75% in salt consumption can be expected. Preliminary con-

clusions regarding the system are that it is a very simple

process to implement and that it is highly effective".

4.4 Alternative chemical compounds

 

4.4.1 Introduction

The negative effects resulting from deicing with sodium

chloride (NaCl) and calcium chloride (CaC12) have led to

intensive efforts being made to find alternative chemical

compounds which are non corrosive or non-damaging to the

environment while being suitable for winter road maintenance

from the cost and efficiency aspect. Summaries of these

tests have been made in among others, 1) Dunn, S and Schenk,

R, 1979 and 1980), 2) A Study of the Damage Caused by the

Use of Salt .., 1980, 3) Zenewitz, 1977, 4) Welch et a1,

1977 and 5) Minimizing Deicing Chemical Use, 1974.

The list of chemical compounds tested can be made very long.

In this section, urea in particular is described, this being

used to a large extent on runways, and calcium magnesium

acetate, CMA, one of the most recently alternatives for

chemical deicing. CMA is also possibly the most promising

alternative to conventional salt, owing to its positive

qualities regarding corrosion, effect on the environment and

effect on concrete.

At the end of this section, a brief description is given of

other deicing chemicals tested in recent years.
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4.4.2 Urea

Urea is the trade name for carbamide, CO(NH2)2 a chemical

compound used in fertilizers among other things. Urea has

been widely used in deicing at airports both in Sweden and

abroad, since it is non-corrosive to aluminium (aircraft

structures). Urea has also been used on roads, although only

on very short stretches such as bridges. Swedish tests have

been carried out as early as winter 1968/69 by the then

Institute for Road Research.

Urea is less effective than road salt. The eutectic

temperature for a solution of water and urea is -ll.7°C, as

against -21.l°C for sodium chloride or in the case of

other compounds shown in Table 1 and below in Figure 11. A

32.6% solution of urea is necessary to reach the eutectic

temperature, while the corresponding figure for sodium

chloride is 23.3%. 2 g urea in 100 g water reduces the

freezing point by 0.610C (Minimizing Deicing Chemical Use,

1974). The same concentration of sodium chloride reduces the

freezing point by 1.190C, i.e. twice as much. The same

deicing effect thus requires twice as much urea as sodium

chloride.

In Swedish tests (Hubendick, P E, 1970) at the end of the

sixties, using urea as deicing agent on roads, it was found

that urea could in practice only be used at temperatures

above about 30C. However, urea can be used at lower

temperatures, down to about 9°C (Welch et a1, 1977) but is

not then as effective. In the Swedish tests, consumption

when using urea was twice as great as for sodium chloride

and in general friction was lower on the stretches treated

with urea.

Urea of sufficient purity is generally regarded as non

corrosive, although Opinions differ in this context (Dunn,

S, and Schenk, R, 1979, Forbes et a1, 1970), especially with

regard to car body steel. The reason for the diverging
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results may be that urea has a tendency to decompose and

form ammonia. This in turn is oxidized to nitrate, which is

corrosive. For example, Forbes et al, 1970, reports

corrosion tests which showed that urea is corrosive to car

body steel. However, urea is relatively non-corrosive to

aluminium and has therefore gained wide usage at airports.

Urea is non-volatile and most of the material spread on the

road is able to run off the surface, mix with groundwater

and enter watercourses. The content of nitrate in urea

leads to increased nutrients in lakes and watercourses so

that these become becoming choked with organic growth.
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In hydrolysis of urea, ammonia is formed, which can cause

damage to the environment. In a British study at RAF

airfields (Copon, B and Nicolson, 1974) 5 20% urea was found

in watercourses in the vicinity. The degree of hydrolysis to

ammonia was found to be between 5 and 25% and tended to

increase during the deicing season. Capon and Nicolson

consider therefore that urea can cause environmental prob

lems in extensive spreading.

4.4.3 CMA

The latest and most detailed study in finding chemical

compounds which are possible alternatives primarily to road

salt (NaCl) was made during 1976-1979. The results have been

documented in S Dunn and R Schenk (1979 and 1980). All types

of chemical compounds have beenexamined in literature

studies and, in certain cases, through laboratory tests. The

basis for the study was the periodical system. Criteria such

as water solublity, freezing point depression, corrosion,

toxicity, cost, environmental effect (soil, vegetation, water),

flammability, effect on concrete and friction were used in

evaluating the various compounds. Two candidates, methanol

and calcium magnesium acetate, were found to be equally

effective compared to NaCl. Methanol was not considered a

realistic alternative owing to its volatility, flammability

and lower durability, see also Section 4.4.4. The other

compound, calcium magnesium acetate, CMA, was described as

a very promising alternative to NaCl. The eutectic tempera

tures for its constituents, calcium acetate and magnesium

acetate, are about 15°C and 30°C respectively (compared

with ~21.l°C for NaCl) according to Dunn and Schenk. The

melting effect of CMA is comparable to NaCl for normal

purposes. Other properties of CMA are:
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1) Similar or better friction compared with NaCl.

2) Non corrosive; has even shown a tendency to prevent

corrosion.

3) Less hazardous from the health aspect than sodium

and chloride ions, generally non-toxic.

4) Weakly basic, although this means that it is not

completely safe to skin and airways in long term

exposure.

5) Magnesium and calcium ions lead to increased hard

ness of water.

6) No significant influence on nutrient balance in

watercourses.

7) Non flammable.

There are three main processes for producing CMA.

l) Dolomitic lime (Ca0+MgO) is allowed to react with acetic

acid, 2) Hydratied Dolomitic lime (CaOH)2+Mg(OH)2) is

allowed to react with acetic acid and 3) Dolomitic limestone (a

mixture of CaCO3+MgCO3) is allowed to react with acetic

acid. The chemical reaction for Dolomitic lime stone and acetic

acid (3 above) is as follows:

CaCO3 + 2HAc 1=CaAc2 + H2 CO3

and

Mgco3 + 2HAc$MgAc2 + H2C03

where

HAc = CH3COOH, acetic acid
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In chemical terms, limestone is calcium carbonate CaCOS,

while Dolomite, or Dolomitic limestone, contains a mixture of

calcium carbonate, CaCO3, and magnesium carbonate, MgCOa. In

Sweden, there are large deposits of limestone ("Limestone

and Dolomite in national physical planning", SIND, PM l977:9)

especially in the areas of south-west Sweden, western central

Sweden, Lake Siljan and Gotland. The occurrence of Dolomite

is less widespread, although relatively large finds have been

made around Sala, Glanshammar and Fagersta, in addition to

the county of Norrbotten.

Acetic acid can be produced in a number of ways. Industrial

production utilizes bacterial fermentation of alcoholic

liquids, dry distillation of wood, oxidation byair of

acetaldehyde and oxidation of pyrolitic gases from the

~cracking of liquid hydrocarbons. At the Stanford Research

Institute (SRI, USA) various processes have been studied for

producing CMA and its constituent raw materials (Marynowski,

C W et a1, 1983). Calcium and magnesium carbonates, oxides

and hydroxides were available at low cost from many sources,

and the study therefore focussed primarily on the inexpensive

production of acetic acid. In its report, the SRI recommends

a process which could be economically feasible for commercial

production of CMA. To produce acetic acid, a special bacteria

is used (Clostridium thermoaceticum) for fermenting sugar

(from biomass) to acid. The process is followed by a

reaction between acetic acid and Dolomitic lime (MgO + CaO).

Production and testing of CMA are in progress in several

US states, including Alaska (Economides, M J, and Ostermann,

R D, 1982), Iowa (Sheeler, M, 1983) and Maine (Hsu, M, 1983).

The results so far are promising and indicate that CMA is an

effective deicing agent. The results also show that CMA

is less corrosive, in addition to being less damaging to

concrete structures and the environment than NaCl.

However, there are also disadvantages and difficulties with

CMA. Of its constituents, calcium acetate and magnesium
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acetate, the latter gives the best freezing point depression.

The proportions of Ca and Mg in the original material vary

according to the Dolomitic limestone and it is therefore not

completely straightforward to produce CMA with a predeter

mined composition and thus a uniform freezing point depres

sion. A further problem is dust creation. When evaporating

CMA solution a fine powder is created. CMA cannot be spread

on roads in this form and must instead be produced as granules

or flakes. An alternative is to coat sand or some other

abrasive with CMA solution. Perhaps the greatest problem

with CMA as an alternative deicing agent to salt is, however,

its cost. In Marynowski et al, 1983, detailed economic

calculations havebeen made. A commercial process, as des

cribed by the SRI, producing about 900 tons/day would lead

to a price of about 3.00 3.50 Skr/kg ($0.40 O.42/kg). Com-

pared with Swedish conditions, CMA would therefore be about

15 20 times as expensive as NaCl, about 3 times as expensive

as CaCl2 and twice as expensive as urea. A very large part

of the price originates in the cost of acetic acid. Since

there is no current production of acetic acid in Sweden,

the cost of producing CMA domestically would be greater

than that mentioned above.

The high cost of CMA makes it most suitable for special

applications, such as runways and bridges. However, it

cannot be excluded that CMA will gain more general use in

the future owing to its superior properties, especially in

relation to NaCl and CaClz. A higher production and spread

ing cost could be justified by lower consequential costs

arising through corrosion, damage to concrete etc.

4.4.4 Other chemical alternatives

Apart from the chemical alternatives of urea and CMA

described in detail above, a large number of other chemicals

have also been tested in deicing. A summary of these follows,

with in some cases a description.
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In Norway, a number of chemicals have been tested in deicing

(Thurmann Moe and Mattestad, 1966, and Thurmann Moe and Ruud,

1973). These include calcium nitrate (NH4Ca5(N03)11.lOH20)

which like urea is a fertilizer, and also urea, sodium

chloride and calcium chloride. Figure 12 shows the melting

effect of these four chemicals in a series of tests. As can

be seen, the melting effect of urea and calcium nitrate is

considerably less than for sodium and calcium chloride. The

risk of refreezing when using urea and calcium nitrate at

temperatures lower than 3°C thus appears high and these

substances are therefore less suitable for application in

deicing roads.

In the detailed study made by Dunn, S, and Schenk, R, (see

previous section) methanol, in addition to CMA, was found to

be an alternative to NaCl.
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Methanol has a eutectic temperature of -1200C, i.e. very much

lower than sodium chloride. At temperatures above 15°C,

methanol is similar to CMA and NaCl from the efficiency

aspect. However, the long-term effect is poorer for methanol.

To maintain the same effect as NaCl, renewed spreading of

methanol is necessary after a few hours.

Other properties found in studying methanol can be summarized

as follows:

1) Less corrosive than NaCl.

2) No chemical effect on concrete, but some aggressive

effects on asphalt concrete.

3) Relatively volatile. Only a small proportion mixes

with the ground water or in watercourses. May

involve a health hazard if inhaled.

4) Flammable, leading to problems primarily in storage

and handling.

5) Neutral; contains no nitrogen or phosphorus and thus

creates no additional nutrients in watercourses.
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Table 3 below summarizes further substances tested and the

results obtained.

 

Tetra potass

ium pyrophos

phate (TKPP)

Magnesium

chloride

Alcohols and

glycols (e.g.

ethanol and

isopropanol)

(-48°C)

Good longmterm

effect

Lower eutectic temp.

than NaCl

Low eutectic temp.

Non corrosive

Table 3. Chemical compounds tested in deicing.

Compound Advantages Disadvantages

Formamide Low eutectic temp Corrosive. Can cause

skin burns. In hydro-

lysis ammonia forms,

causing environmental

problems. Very expensive.

Corrosive (can be

counteracted by adding

calcium hydroxide).

Ineffective below

-4°C. Can cause

environmental

problems through

phosphate ions.

High pH (lO ll).

Very expensive.

Hygrosc0pic,

corrosive. Negative

influence on the

environment.

Relatively expensive.

Volatile.

Flammable.

Somewhat toxic.

Dangerous to the

environment.

Very expensive.
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Apart from the compounds mentioned, a number of other

substances have been studied as possible deicing agents,

such as aluminium chloride, ammonium-acetate,-chloride,

-sulphate,~nitrate,-carbonate, calcium acetate, formate,

calcium chloride, lithium chloride, magnesium acetate and

sodium formate. All these compounds have negative effects

(such as corrosiveness, toxicity, environmental hazards

etc) which prevent their use as deicing agents.

Yet further substances are sold under trade names while

containing one or more of the compounds mentioned above.

Examples include ISOLV, containing principally urea and

formamide (Minimizing Deicing Chemical Use, 1974), UCAR,

whose main constituents are ethylene glycol and urea

(Minimizing Deicing Chemical Use, 1974), KONSIN, which is

a polyglycol, and FRIGANTIN, consisting mainly of propylene

glycol and urea.

The above summary of alternative chemical deicing compounds

shows that at present there is no compound that can replace

salt (NaCl and CaClz) in the near future. The latest

alternative proposed, calcium magnesium acetate (CMA) does

not alter this statement. CMA is not yet available on a

commercial scale and it will be some time before it can be

regarded as sufficiently tested.

5. MECHANICAL DEICING

Mechanical deicing involves spreading abrasives, in most

cases sand. Sand spreading is carried out in order to

achieve a rapid improvement in friction, especially at low

temperatures, when salt and other agents are ineffective.

Sanding not only increases friction but also has a psycho

logical effect on the road user. Since sand is easily Visible,

it indicates that the road keeper has taken action to counter

act icing. Motorists thus appear to drive more calmly and

relaxed.
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Other abrasives besides sand include crushed gravel and

slag products. Crushed gravel (0 18 mm) and crushed

aggregate (4 12 mm) have earlier been tested (Bengtsson,

1980), the crushed material remaining longer than road sand

on non icy or wet winter road surfaces. In several cases,

sanding with crushed gravel taken directly from the

supplier has proved cheaper than using road sand mixed with

salt. The use of crushed material for sanding may also be

expected to increase with reduced availability of natural

gravel and sand. Slag has also been tested (Hubendick,

1973) in sanding but on a relatively small scale. Availa

bility of slag products is limited and the material has

been little used, apart from areas around mines and ironworks.

The increase in friction obtained with sanding is moderate

and does not give acceptable road safety, although it does

provide an improvement in trafficability. In a study made by

the VTI (0berg, 1978) on sanded roads, the road surface

friction after sanding varied from a reduction of 0.03 to an

increase of 0.18. On average, friction was increased by

0.09. In the tests, the friction level was about f=0.3.

Mechanical deicing with sand and similar agents has certain

limitations and disadvantages. The main limitation of this

method is the short durability of the increase in friction.

In the sanding study mentioned above, it was found that the

increase in friction diminished continuously and had totally

disappeared after about 300 vehicles. The fact that air

turbulence from traffic relatively quickly reduces the

effect of sanding makes the method less suitable on heavily

used roads.

To the disadvantages of sanding may be added the costs of

the method. The price of sanding material has increased and

in some regions sand and gravel are in short supply. Sim

ilarly, it is necessary to consider the costs of sanding

arising through street and drain cleaning after the winter

season.
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The composition of the sanding material is of some importance

for the friction effect. Larger particles, about 20 mm and

upwards, are unsuitable since they may cause damage to

vehicles and injury to pedestrians. In addition, the coarser

material is thrown off the road surface faster than the

finer sand. Nor are too fine particles suitable for sanding.

The particles do not remain on the road but blow quickly

away in light winds and traffic. Furthermore, fine particles

increase the risk of freezing in storage. A large proportion

of fine material in the road sand does not help to increase

friction but may instead cause it to be somewhat reduced.

To prevent sand from freezing in storage and becoming

difficult to handle, a small amount of salt is added. Often

about 25-60 kg salt per m3 sand is mixed in. This also

serves to increase friction and durability since the salt

helps the sand to penetrate the ice or snow layer. The sand

thus adheres better and does not blow away so easily. The

salt also aids in handling the sand, while spreading is made

more homogeneous.

In order to improve the long term effect of the sand larger

quantities of salt are sometimes mixed with it. In some US

states a 6:1, 5:1 or even a 1:1 proportion of sand to salt is

occasionally recommended. The larger the content of salt, the

greater the melting effect. At the same time, the long term

effect of the sand is increased since it adheres better to

the road and even freezes into the surface layer when the

effect of the salt has diminished.

Sand spreading occasionally takes place along continuous

stretches of road and sometimes only at individual locations

where there is poor alignment of the road (as in curves and

on hills). In Sweden, a dosage of 0.3-0.4 m3/km two lane road

'is recommended. The friction does not increase notably over a

certain limit with an increased quantity of sand. When sanding a

road surface, this maximum improvement in friction is reached
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relatively quickly. Spreading more than about 0.5 m3/km

provides no further improvement in friction but incurs only

unnecessary cost.

5.1 Water sanding

 

One method of making the sand particles adhere better to the

road surface is water sanding. In water sanding, sand is first

spread on the road and then sprayed with water. The sand

particles thus freeze to the road surface. Initially,

friction does not increase since the sand particles become

covered with a thin coating of ice, but after traffic has

begun to pass friction begins to increase.

At the beginning of the sixties, the then National Road

Institute conducted friction measurements on water sanded

stretches (Kihlgren, 1960). The results showed that on an

icy surface water sanding often provided better friction

than conventional sanding. A friction coefficient of

f = 0.4 was not uncommon after water sanding.

A further advantage of water sanding is that its durability

is high. This is true both on icy road surfaces and on

hard packed snow where the method is applied. On loose snow,

however, the durability is shorter since the traffic wears

away the snow layer.

Water sanding can take place at a few degress below freezing,

but not lower than about lO°C if the water is not to freeze

in the Spreaders. In order for the method to be effective,

the cold period must not be too short, since the effect is

largely lost in thaw conditions. The requirement on longer

cold periods means that the method is limited primarily to

northern Sweden.
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Studded tyres have a negative effect on the method. Studs

abrade the sand layer very quickly and the increase in

friction disappears. Abrasion by studded tyres and the

limitations of the method owing to requirements on

temperature and road conditions (ice or hard snow) have

reduced the current applicability of the method.

6. DESIGN OF ROAD STRUCTURES AND PAVEMENTS TO REDUCE

THE ICING RISK

Deicing methods involve not only activemeasures, such as

salting and sanding, but also passive measures such as road

structure and pavement design. Local climatological studies

with, for example, thermOphotography from the air have made

it possible when designing roads to avoid alignments which

may prove unfavourable from the icing aspect. These may be

low points in the terrain, Where cold air pools form, or

areas where nearby water such as marshes or lakes increases

the risk of hoar frost and ice layers during the autumn and

winter. The design of a road and its pavement also

influences icing and consequently friction.

6.1 The influence of road structure on the icing risk

The effect of the road structure on the icing risk has been

studied very thoroughly by the VTI on test roads (e.g.

Gustavson, K, 1978) and on a specially constructed test field

(Gustavson, K, 1981). On the test field, Linkoping 1976,

which consisted of a large number of different pavement

structures, including thermally insulated types, the aim was

both to study the occurrence of icing and in particular to

compare the icing risk potential of various road structures.

The results of four years study are documented in VTI Report

216 and show that, of the conventional road structures, those

with crushed stone pavements clearly have the highest icing
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potential owing to their relatively low thermal conductivity

and thermal capacity of the crushed stone, see Figure 13.

The differences between other uninsulated pavements are

relatively small. Thick layers of BS (bitumen stabilized

gravel) give a somewhat higher icing risk compared to a

structure with basecourse gravel. For thermally insulated

road structures, the depth of the insulation layer has the

greatest influence on the icing risk potential. The icing

risk, mainly during the autumn and early winter, increases

the nearer to the road surface the insulation course is

laid. If the distance between the road surface and the

insulation layer is 30 40 cm, the icing risk potential is

comparable to that of a conventional crushed stone pavement.
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Figure 13. Icing risk potentials of various road pavements.
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6.2 Influence of the wearing course

 

The resulting friction in various winter road conditions

also depends on the road surface and its properties. For

example, the colour of the pavement may influence the

surface temperature and thus in certain cases also icing.

Similarly the surface texture is of importance for the

extent of icing in certain road conditions. In hoar frost

and thinner ice and snow layers a coarse surface texture,

such as surface dressing or Open graded asphalt concrete,

may have a positive effect on friction. The tOps of the

stones may be free of snow and ice, contributing to a

relatively high friction level. In other road conditions,

such as falling snow, a coarse pavement texture may,

however, be a disadvantage, since more snow can fasten on

the rough surface. In addition, snow and ice can remain

longer on the road.

Examples of the way in which the surface texture affects

friction have been found in Swedish studies (Gustafson, K,

1978 and bberg, G, 1981) and American studies (Besselievre,

W, 1977). Friction measurements were made on test road

Lasele 1973 before (dense graded asphalt concrete) and after

surface dressing (Y1). The results have been published in

Gustavson, K, 1978. It was found that surface dressing had a

positive effect on the icing risk potential. In icing

studies made during autumn and winter 1976 on the dense-

graded asphalt concrete, the mean friction was lower than

0.2 on 10 20% of the measuring occasions. In measurements on

surface dressing during autumn and winter 1977, there was no

measurement where the mean friction was less than 0.2.

The VTI has studied the way in which various standards of

winter road maintenance influence friction on the road

surface (bberg, G, 1981). In comparative measurements on a

stretch with asphalt pavement and a stretch with surface

dressing on a road, the results on one occasion with snowy

conditions showed that surface dressing was not as slippery
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as asphalt pavement, but that the slippery road conditions

lasted longer than with surface dressing. In measurements on

a smooth (HAB) and a coarse (French Yl) surface on the E4

motorway, the surface dressing was not as slippery in

snowfalls as the asphalt pavement. In an American study

(Besselievre, W, 1977) winter road maintenance was studied

on open-graded asphalt concrete in four states. Briefly, it

was found that "data show that the clearing time and

behaviour of Open and dense graded asphalt concrete are not

identical. While a dense graded asphalt concrete in certain

cases becomes free of ice and snow faster than an open

graded asphalt pavement the Opposite is also true. Regard-

less of how long the clearing time is (the time to becoming

free of ice and snow) open graded asphalt concrete appears

to have a higher friction level during most snowstorms.

More salt is not needed to maintain the higher friction".

There are on the market today special types of surfacing for

reducing the icing risk. Two such surfacings are rubberized

asphalt (Rubit) and asphalt mixed with salt (Verglimit).

6.2.1 Rubberized asphalt

 

At the end of the sixties, an asphalt concrete mixed with

rubber granules was developed in Sweden. The purpose of this

type of pavement, which in Sweden has the trade name Rubit,

was to achieve a road surface with good friction properties

and long durability. It was found relatively soon that the

rubberized asphalt also has good properties on certain

occasions in wintertime in preventing icing. Snow and ice do

not adhere as well to rubber as to asphalt and mineral

particles. Because of the rubber mixture, the surfacing is

also more elastic than a conventional type of pavement. A

hard snow or ice layer may therefore crackle and be dispersed

from the road by the traffic. Other advantages of rubberized

asphalt are that its flexibility makes it less sensitive to

cracks and thus reduces the level ofnoise from the road.
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The rubberized asphalt is produced by adding rubber

granules to an asphalt concrete. A normal rubber mix is about

3 4% by weight of granules with a size of about 3 mm. The

rubber granules are mostly cubic and have beenproduced

by milling down old car tyres. One of the positive aspects of

rubberized asphalt is that it is possible in this way to make

use ofwaste rubber.

Since the end of the sixties, several stretches of road in

Sweden have been paved with rubberized asphalt. Owing to the

higher cost in comparison with conventional asphalt

concrete, rubberized asphalt has principally been laid on

stretches which are especially prone to icing, such as

bridges and sections where a high level of friction is

particularly important, such as motorway exits and hills.

A test stretch with rubberized asphalt was laid at the end of

the seventies in the vicinity of the VTI. On some occasions

during winter a very sharp limit could be distinguished

between this and adjacent conventional asphalt pavements.

The rubberized asphalt has been virtually clear, while

adjacent sections have been covered with a layer of ice and

SHOW .

On a bridge at Oxelosund, the National Road Administration has

laid test pavements, including types with Rubit and asphalt.

Friction measurements were made on the bridge during winter

1977 78, using the BVll brake trailer in slippery road

conditions. The results showed that on some occasions with

hoar frost and snowy road conditions, better friction was

obtained on the stretch with rubberized asphalt (Olofsson,

1981).

In Alaska during 1979 81, a rubberized asphalt with the US

trade name of "PlusRide" was laid on seven test stretches

totalling 4 km (2.5 miles) (Esch, 1982). The friction

properties of this pavement have been investigated in winter

with a pendulum apparatus (British Pendulum Tester). Its
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effect on vehicle stepping distances has been measured with

a car fitted with a Tapley Brake Meter, which measures

retardation in braking. The measurements so far made have

been limited but the results indicate that with a rubberized

asphalt pavement a higher friction is obtained and thereby a

reduced stopping distance in icy or snowy conditions.

6.2.2 Verglimit

Is it not possible to mix salt in the pavement material

instead of spreading salt? This question is sometimes heard

and the reply is that a pavement already mixed with salt is

currently available on the market. This product containing

a salt additive, developed in Switzerland, is named

VERGLIMIT. The name comes from the French "verglas limité"

which can be translated by "limited ice formation".

Verglimit is a multi component compound added to a con

ventional asphalt concrete (AB) in a mixing plant. The

pavement is then laid in the normal way. This provides a

pavement containing about 5% by weight of Verglimit

homogeneously distributed.

Verglimit consists mainly of calcium chloride (CaClz) but

also contains smaller quantities of other chemicals,

including sodium hydroxide. These chemicals are added to

intensify the effect of the calcium chloride and to improve

adhesion properties. The size of the CaCl2 granules is up to

4 5 mm. To prevent the product decomposing since CaCl2 is

hygroscopic, the compound is coated with polymerized linseed

oil. Verglimit is activated only when the pavement surface is

worn and CaCl2 is released on the surface.

Through the effect of traffic, the pavement surface is worn

away and small quantities of Verglimit are released

continuously. The quantity released is thus proportional to

the abrasion. If the pavement is worn, for example, by about
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1 mm per year, an average of about 0.5 g/m2 is released per

day (a normal salt dosage is 10 g/mz). The use of studded

tyres naturally increases the abrasion and thus the quantity

of CaCl2 released. The abrasion is also dependent on the

intensity and speed of the traffic. The calcium chloride

released is almost immediately dissolved owing to its

hygroscopic properties and a freezing point depression

occurs, although very slight. Through water adsorption,

precipitation, dew, hoar frost etc, the dissolved salt

becomes diluted and as with conventional salting the

freezing point depression of the salt diminishes.

As described above, the quantity of salt released is small in

relation to normal salt dosages. Verglimit cannot therefore

replace chemical deicing, but forms a complement. The fact

that Verglimit is also relatively expensive in relation to

conventional pavement types makes it suitable primarily

for use on stretches with a very high icing risk potential,

e.g. bridges. There, Verglimit may in some cases prevent

icing or at least delay it until conventional deicing can

be implemented.

Verglimit pavements have been tested since 1974 in a number

of European countries such as Switzerland, Austria and

Sweden, in addition to the USA and Canada. Certain results

reported (e.g. Johannes, 1981) show that Verglimit can reduce

the number of icing occasions during a winter season and that

snow clearing can be facilitated since the snow does not

adhere as well to the pavement surface. In Sweden, Verglimit

has been tested by the National Road Administration on a

bridge at Oxelosund and on the E4 motorway at Traryd. Friction

measurements on the bridge at Oxelosund duringthe winter

season 1977/78 showed that the Verglimit pavement in some

cases had better friction in conjunction with snowy and icy

road conditions, compared with stretches paved with con

ventional asphalt concrete (HAB 12T) and rubberized asphalt.

(Rubit) (Olofsson, 1981).
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As a result of the experience gained on the Continent, a

longer test stretch (9 km) was laid in 1980 in West Germany

(Johannes, 1981). The purpose of the Verglimit stretch was

to study on a larger scale how far conventional salt

spreading can be reduced without jeopardizing road safety.

7. PHYSICAL ALTERNATIVES TO CHEMICAL DEICING

The negative effects, mainly corrosion and damage to the

environment and to concrete structures, resulting from

conventional chemical deicing has led to strenuous efforts

to find alternatives to salt. Earlier, Section 4.4 described

a number of chemical alternatives which have been tested.

However, a large number of physical (in certain cases

physical/chemical) deicing methods have also been tested

over the years. The most extensive efforts now being made by

road authorities are in the field of mechanical deicing. On

lesser used roads and in weather when salting (NaCl) is not

possible (temperatures below about 6°C) deicing takes place

with sanding, scraping and ploughing.

Various physical alternatives maybe considered since

normally four steps are involved in achieving a clear road

surface. The first step, that of clearing loose snow with

poor adhesion to the road surface, can be carried out

relatively simply with conventional technique (ploughing,

brushing. As described below, the methods and equipment are

well developed, while progress is continuously being made in

developing plough blades, brush materials etc.

When loose snow etc has been removed, a thin layer of packed

snow and ice usually remains which adheres very strongly to

the road surface. The layer may have become packed through

the effect of traffic or a structural transformation owing to

melting and refreezing. A clear road surface can be achieved

through the stages of a) preventing, reducing or completely
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eliminating the adhesion between ice or snow and the road

surface, b) breaking up the ice or snow layer and c) removing

ice and snow from the road surface.

A detailed survey of various physical alternatives has been

made by Blackburn, R and St. John, A, 1979. The following

description of physical methods is based on their division

into the three stages mentioned above.

1) Preventing, reducing or eliminating the adhesion between

ice or snow and the road surface

The alternatives available for preventing, reducing or

eliminating adhesion between ice or snow and the road sur

face may be divided into three categories: a) the use of

agents for preventing the formation of ice, b) heating and

melting in the boundary layer between ice or snow and the

road surface, and c) weakening of the adhesion through,

for example, electrolysis.

a) Ice prevention agents.

An ice prevention agent is a substance possessing very low

adhesion to ice, thereby facilitating its removal from the

road surface by, for example, ploughing. Several studies of

chemical compounds with this prOperty have beenmade

(Ahlborn, G H and Poehlmann, H C, 1976 and Zenewitz, I,

1977). Examples of substances mentioned in the literature

are surfactants, silicone rubber, plastics such as poly-

ethylene and Teflon etc.

The studies made for road deicing purposes show that ice

prevention agents have serious drawbacks. The agents reduce

friction, as shown in the survey of slipping agents for low

friction surfaces reported in Gustafson, K et a1, 1984. Their

residual effect is limited, owing to abrasion by traffic.
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Since abrasion is a problem, the agent should perhaps be

mixed into the road surface material, after which it is

activated as abrasion occurs. As described in greater detail

in Section 6, there are at present two types of pavement

using this method. In Rubit, rubber granules (from car

tyres) are mixed in, while Verglimit contains granules

consisting principally of CaClz.

b) Heating and melting

Adhesion between the ice or snow layer and the road surface

can be broken by heating the boundary layer. Heating can

be applied either so that a very thin layer of ice is melted

mechanically before refreezing occurs, or by applying

sufficient heat with regard to factors such as surface

temperature, wind speed etc, so that the whole ice or snow

layer melts.

Heating of roads has been tested for many years and is now a

known technologywith regard to energy consumption, instal

lation, operation etc. Various heating systems have been

described in a very large number of reports and articles

published in this field (e.g. Dultinger, J, 1976, Welch et

al, 1976 and "Heating of Roads and Bridges). Heating systems

installed in roads, often together with regulation and con

trol systems using sensors for climate parameters etc, gen

erally demand large amounts of energy and are consequently

expensive to Operate. Road heating as an alternative to

conventional deicing has therefore little relevance and

installations are limited to special applications such as

bridge decks and ramps (Havens, J et al, 1979).

Heating of roads may take place with the aid of a)

circulating liquids, b) circulating hot air (steam),

c) electricity or d) electromagnetic radiation.
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Circulating liquids: Installations using liquids consist

principally of a piping system, laid in the road surface,

in which hot water, a mixture of water and chemicals with

a low freezing point, such as ethylene glycol, or a pure

solution circulates. Solutions with a low freezing point

are used to prevent the liquid from freezing. The system

contains a boiler or heat exchanger for heating the liquid.

Various energy sources, such as waste water from heating

plant, geothermal heat etc. can be used in the heat

exchanger.

Circulating hot air or steam: Heating with hot air is con-

siderably less common than liquid systems and is generally

used only in certain types of bridge construction. Hot air

circulates in channels beneath the bridge deck and thus

raises the temperature of the overlying pavement on the

bridge. The air can be heated in a more or less conventional

way with various fuels or electricity.

A somewhat special form of heating with circulating steam is

the use of geothermal energy distributed through heat pipes

(Cundy, V et al, 1979). A heating pipe is forced into the

ground (about 15 m) with its upper end leading to a road

surface or bridge deck. Ammonia is sealed into the pipe,

where it is in the liquid phase towards the bottom and the

gas phase towards the top. A continuous cycle takes place

in the pipe, with ammonia transferring energy from the

lower part of the pipe deep in the ground to the upper

part at the surface. Transfer takes place through the

ammonia in liquid phase evaporating, rising and condensing

in the upper part of the pipe, before descending to the

bottom again.

Electricity: Perhaps the most common heating system for road

surfaces is electrical. Using modern automatic control and

regulation techniques, the energy consumption of an elec-

trical system can be optimized under prevailing conditions

in a relatively simple way. Heating is normally applied on
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the resistive principle with insulated electrical cables

connected to a source of low voltage current. Tests have

also been made with electrically conductive asphalt (Minsk,

L D, 1968) but without gaining any further application.

Heat cables are laid relatively high in the road pavement

but not so near the road surface as to risk being damaged by

traffic. It is, however, necessary from the energy aspect

that they be fairly close to the surface since a deep

location means a larger mass to heat. The design of a

cable system is also highly dependent on the extent to which

the road surface is to be heated. Designing a system to

operate in extremely snowy weather and to melt all the snow

and ice on the road surface is generally quite unrealistic

from energy and economic aspects. Temporary heating aimed at

breaking the adhesion between ice or snow layers and the

road surface is of course less energy consuming. The layer

must, however, be removed, possibly by mechanical means,

before refreezing occurs.

The costs of electrical heating systems in roads are high,

both with regard to installation and operation. The systems

also demand a certain amount of maintenance, in particular

automatically regulated systems with various sensors.

The use of electrical heating is therefore limited to

severely ice prone stretches such as bridge decks.

Electro-magnetic radiation: Also electro magnetic radiation

can be used for heating and melting. In some cases infra red

lamps have been installed above or below bridge decks to heat

the underside of the deck or the surface directly (Griffin, R

G, 1975). The energy losses have been large in the systems

tested, which have not been given any further use.

Electro magnetic radiation in the visible wavelength range

has also been tested (Mouat T U and Saundern R L, 1979)

although in a mobile system. The ice or snow layer melted
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by illuminating the road surface with high intensity light.

The method is extremely energy consuming and is therefore of

no practical interest.

c) Weakening the adhesion between ice or snow and the road

surface

A weakening of the adhesion between the ice or snow layer and

the road surface is theoretically possible by changing the

molecular structure in the boundary layer. This can be

achieved for example by electrolysis or by a foam or gas

generating substance in the boundary layer. However the

method has not yet won any interest for practical

application.

2) Breaking up the ice or snow layer

 

New, loose snow has very weak adhesion to the road surface.

When the snow becomes packed, the adhesion increases

considerably and the layer becomes more difficult to break

up and remove. Packing occurs primarily through the effect

of traffic, but also through freeze thaw changes which

convert the snow layer to a more icy form.

Apart from chemical alternatives, the methods available for

breaking up hard packed snow or ice from the road surface

principally utilize mechanical devices of various types.

Other methods which might be applied include high pressure

jets of gas or liquid and mechanical waves. As with a number

of other alternatives, these must for the moment be regarded

as more or less exotic and of little practical application

on roads.

Mechanical devices: A number of mechanical devices have been

develOped over the years. The following is a classification

of these devices.
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l) Ploughs, scrapers

2) Rotary ploughs

3) Pure blowers

4) Power brooms

5) Combined machines

6) Special types

Ploughs and scrapers with ice ripping blades are commonly

used in achieving an almost clear road surface at reasonable

cost. The thin ice or snow layer remaining may in many cases

- and where necessary for road safety be removed in

conjunction with ploughing by applying chemical agents. The

amount of chemicals required will, however, be less than if

salting alone had been applied.

Rotary phmmms are used primarily for removing thicker snow

layers from the road. Often a relatively thick (several

centimetres) layer remains on the road.

Power brooms or blowers, or combinations of these,

cannot be used to remove ice with high adhesion to the road

or packed snow. This type of machine has therefore been used

mainly on runways, where deicing can be performed at a very

early stage before the snow has become packed.

A number of other, more specialized devices for breaking up

or crushing ice or snow layers have also been developed over

the years. One example has been mentioned in Section 3. The

device, which resembles a harrow, has a large number of discs

which are forced by compressed air against the ice or snow

layer, thereby cutting or crushing it.

High pressure jets of air or liquid: High pressure air jets

have been tested in combination with ploughs but without any

positive results. Spreading a salt solution has, however, been

found to have a certain positive effect through its erosive

effect on the ice or snow layer. The method has been

described in Section 4.3.
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Mechanical waves (ultrasound) and electro-magnetic waves:

A wave motion with sufficiently highenergy can break the

adhesion between the road surface and the ice or snow layer.

Mechanical waves (ultrasound) or pulsating electro-magnetic

waves can be utilized but the high costs and insufficient

effect make these methods impractical for use on roads.

3) Removing ice and snow from the road surface

The third stage in achieving a clear road surface in ice or

snow conditions is to remove the snow or the broken up ice

or snow layer from the roadway. The methods available are

generally the same as the abovementioned mechanical devices

for breaking up the ice or snow layer, i.e. ploughs, brooms

and rotary ploughs.

In the case of snow ploughs, continuous development is in

progress on new plough blades regarding function, design,

materials etc. Brushing machines are used especially in two

deicing situations, minor clearing duties such as on cycle

and pedestrian paths and also on runways. Rotary ploughsare

generally slow and expensive, and leave a relatively thick

layer behind them, making them suitable only for specialized

clearing duties.

8. PROPOSALS FOR FURTHER RESEARCH IN THIS FIELD

From this survey of the state of the art in deicing methods

it can be seen that research activities have beenand

cntinue to be intensive. Nevertheless the need for further

- kl Av AMA-:c-OA T .A .~A_I_:~--1__.. l1, _
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negative effects of salting and considerations of economic

and energy aspects will demand research efforts in achieving

effective and improved winter road maintenance.
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The following proposals for future research are presented for

discussion:

1. Modified or alternative deicing strategies.

a) The effects of salt in various weather

situations. Increased knowledge of the

conditions in which icing occurs and

optimization of the effect of chemical

deicing. Investigation of various salts

(NaCl) and their properties.

b) Prewetted salt. Follow up studies in several.

areas to determine whether prewetting leads to

savings in salt dosage. Continued development

of the method.

c) Sanding. Use of road sand without added salt

and alternative mixtures.

d) Different deicing strategies. Changing the

roads to be salted, more selective salting,

preventive salting etc. Other abrasives.

2. Alternative deicing agents.

a) CMA. Continued development and studies of

effects.

b) Possible alternatives. Follow up of research,

especially in other countries.

3. Wearing courses.

a) Study of the relationship between pavement type

and icing risk potential.
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b) Study of the relationship between pavement type

and deicing activities.

c) Continued follow up of "less" ice prone road

surfacing materials such as Verglimit, Rubit

and Delugrip.

4. Ice warning.

Continued development of ice warning systems.

5. Spreading technique.

Continued development of Spreaders. Inspection

and calibration of Spreaders.
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